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FROM THE PUBLISHER

N
THE MARKET OF
CHILD EDUCATION
FRANCHISES IS
ESTIMATED TO HAVE
AN ANNUAL REVENUE
OF MORE THAN
$3 BILLI0N.

Is the Eduсаtiоnаl Services
Induѕtrу Right for You?

Now in the “new normal” of COVID-19 life, many business models are changing and adopting a new style. In
some ways, the pandemic is affecting the education industry positively. For many students in Amеriса, рubliс
еduсаtiоn dоеѕ not рrоvidе ѕuffiсiеnt rеѕоurсеѕ for success, and school alone isn’t enough. Thе еduсаtiоnаl
services induѕtrу is соnѕtаntlу expanding. Education services providers have pivoted to more online services.
One company, Mathnasium offers math students even more resources and fresh new ways to access the materials at over 1,000 locations. They developed a web-based math tutoring service. For students struggling with
math, Mathnasium Learning Centers can be a life-changing resource. Add it all up, and you have a concept that
can survive any market forces—including the ravages of a pandemic like
COVID-19. Another company, The Tutoring Center, focuses on one-to-one
instruction and a rotational approach to learning.
The mаrkеt for child eduсаtiоn frаnсhiѕеѕ iѕ еѕtimаtеd to have an аnnuаl
rеvеnuе of more than $3 billiоn. If уоu’re intеrеѕtеd in thiѕ induѕtrу, invеѕting
in ѕuсh a frаnсhiѕе buѕinеѕѕ саn bе аn еxсеllеnt сhоiсе, grеаtlу ѕimрlifуing
thе ѕtаrt оf buѕinеѕѕ аnd оffеring аll thе frаnсhiѕе bеnеfitѕ. Child eduсаtiоn
frаnсhiѕеѕ respond to аn inсrеаѕing dеmаnd fоr аftеr-ѕсhооl lеѕѕоnѕ in
ѕubjесtѕ ѕuсh аѕ mаth, fоrеign lаnguаgеѕ, рhуѕiсѕ, аnd in аrеаѕ whеrе
еntеrtаinmеnt iѕ аѕѕосiаtеd with еduсаtiоn—rоbоtiсѕ, рrоgrаmming, muѕiсаl
inѕtrumеntѕ, drаmа, оr асtivitiеѕ fоr toddlers' соgnitivе dеvеlорmеnt. Pаrеntѕ
аrе inсrеаѕinglу thinking аbоut аftеr-ѕсhооl асtivitiеѕ for thеir children, оn
thе оnе hаnd undеrѕtаnding thе vаluе оf соmрlеmеntаrу education, аnd оn thе оthеr hаnd dеvеlорing thеir
сhildrеn in a ѕосiаl, сrеаtivе, аnd сulturаl wау.
Wе hоре thаt оur issue devoted to child eduсаtiоn frаnсhiѕеѕ саn hеlр уоu mаkе аn imроrtаnt аnd ѕuссеsѕful
dесiѕiоn аnd find the buѕinеѕѕ of уоur drеаms.
Please take a look at our TOP 100 list and the highlighted companies in our magazine.
For this issue, we interviewed Snapology Cofounder and CEO Laura Coe. To learn about her business and success
story, read the interview in our Meet the People behind the Brands pages.
Most important, stay safe!

SITKI KAZANCI / Founder-Publisher
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THE RISE OF THE FAMILY

Entertainment Franchise

Family-friendly franchises help familes enjoy time together away from home.
By Christopher Conner

as well as the family unit, have long flour- game environments in just the last five
ished in the marketplace. I have been in years or so. Brands like VR Junkies, Virtual
t all started around March of 2020. the franchise industry for two decades and X, and Virtual Sting have homed in on
Families’ consistently busy schedules have seen this evolution take place before the concept to span generations. Virtual
came to a screeching halt thanks to my eyes. Culture places more and more reality may require a larger upfront investthe onset of coronavirus. Children and emphasis on the whole family—which ment, but these have reasonable overhead
their parents suddenly found themselves is great—and we are seeing more busi- and an incredible opportunity for revenue
under the same roof and within the same ness opportunities because of it! These based on per minute or per hour charges.
four walls day after day. At first, it was places serve as anchors for other small
uncomfortable, but then, something hap- businesses as an added economic bonus. Escape Together
pened: families learned to not only get The global family entertainment market Who doesn’t love a good escape room?
along, but to enjoy each other’s company. is expected to reach over $40 million by These businesses have done a fantastic
What does this unprecedented priority 2025 according to Allied Market Research, job at taking precautions for groups and
shift mean for family entertainment? It and we are seeing this in a variety of dif- sanitizing to keep the environments safe
means that the culture has experienced ferent packages.
(using sanitizing technology from franan evolution that welcomes the nostalgic
chises like Bactronix and Jantize America).
mentality of time spent together.
Get Your Head in the Game
The game levels keep it interesting even
It’s not just from this pandemic. Fran- Likened to something from Star Trek, vir- for the youngest player, and they typically
chises and businesses focused on the con- tual reality technology has made huge rotate their games for fresh experiences.
stantly replenishing consumer. The child, advances in graphics, presentation, and All in Adventures is one such business

I
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EXPERT ADVICE

that has taken advantage of existing foot
traffic by setting up shop in malls—another
family hotspot—and using the block of
time for more entertainment options,
including axe throwing and a game show
experience.

It’s not just from this pandemic. Franchises and
businesses focused on the constantly replenishing consumer. The child, as well as the family
unit, have long flourished in the marketplace.

potential for children's entertainment and
party-oriented brands. iRise is a park based
out of Texas that contains several other
elements, like a Ninja Park, dodgeball, and
kids’ adventure areas. Again, family entertainment industries that have their own
gravity like iRise serve as excellent anchor
stores for other businesses, making them
a favorite in local communities.

corporate outings, and birthdays.
The population of children in the U.S. is
projected to rise to 76.3 million by 2030,
which means the demand for family-centered entertainment is not slowing down!
Families are growing and seek new places
to go. Tired from screen time from virJust Bouncing Around
tual learning, families have broken free
Trampoline parks first made their debut in
of their tablets and phones and want to
the early 2000s. Birthday parties, family
do something different. If you are seeking
outings, and even corporate teams have Sharpen the Axe
a family entertainment franchise opporseen their way to a trampoline park at Axe throwing isn’t exactly a toddler- tunity or would like to expand your own
one time or another. Franchise Marketing friendly pastime, but for the family with business through franchising, the team
Systems developed teens, this concept definitely hits the at Franchise Marketing Systems can help.
Launch Trampoline bullseye. Most of these places do not Visit www.FMSFranchise.com for more
Parks, an innova- serve alcohol—axes and alcohol don’t information. w
tive and diversified mix—and the atmosphere tends to feel
Christopher Conner started his career
family entertainment like good-ole-fashioned competition. Blue
in franchising in 2002 working for a
experience park that Ox Axe Throwing, which we developed
franchise consulting firm in Chicago. He
founded Franchise Marketing Systems in
successfully scaled last year, is a great example of how these
2009 after seeing a need for full service
the brand to almost are safe places for teens and parents to
franchise development services for new
100 units across the bond, make for some great social media
and start-up brands. Today, Conner's
United States in posts (hello, Instagram), and emphasize team has expanded to 27 consultants between the US and
a short time. This safety in a family-friendly way. Axe throw- Canada and has worked with over 200 brands to support
successful franchise development strategies.
model exemplifies ing attracts bigger spending events, too, For more information on Chris Conner or Franchise Marketing
the market and such as bachelor/bachelorette parties, Systems, visit www.FMSFranchise.com

THE GLOBAL
FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT
MARKET IS
EXPECTED TO
REACH OVER
$40 MILLION BY
2025.
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04 Build your brand and value by focusing
on doing good for others and providing a
good, quality service, and the money will come.

IMAGE BY SASIN TIPCHAI
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THE #1 SECRET TO

Success in a Franchise
Success relies on hard work, but here are 10 secrets to help
you get there.
By Kimberley Daly

I

t’s a catchy title, isn’t? But I hope I don’t
disappoint you when I tell you that there
is no secret to success! Success in a franchise business comes down to the same
principles for success in anything in life! Hard
work, a good attitude, focus, determination, and
staying power!
As a franchise consultant for the past 17 years,
I have stood in the gap between franchisees and
franchisors. I have seen people build unimaginable wealth and the life of their dreams, and I have
seen others struggle and fail. I have interviewed
thousands of people who dream of ownership
and personally know hundreds of people who
have said “yes!” to that dream.
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Here are my top 10 secrets for
success in a franchise.

01 Follow the system. Franchise systems
work, but it’s up to you to work the system.
02

Be properly capitalized. Most
businesses fail because people run out
of money, so buy a franchise you can
comfortably afford. Then work like heck to
get it cash-flowing and supporting itself.
Keep cash reserves for lean times, and
always be focused on driving revenue, so
you never have to touch your reserves.

03

Don’t worry about the competition.
Make them worry about you!

Own your results in good times and bad.

06 Don’t expect anyone to make you
successful. Wake up each day and work to
achieve your goals.
07

Stay positive. You cannot live a positive
life if you think and talk negatively.

08 Focus on your goals and plans. Declare
your goals out loud every day. Make it a habit
to look at your goals and assess where you are
in relation to achieving them. Course correct
quickly if you’re not headed where you want to
go or you feel stuck.
09 Be in business for yourself but not by
yourself. Make friends with other franchisees
who can hold you accountable and help you.
10

Never stop believing in your dreams!
All that you want is already yours. Just stay
focused and never give up. One day, you’ll look
back and realize you’re living the dream you
once dreamed! w
Kimberley Daly is one of America’s top
franchise consultants, a motivational
speaker, business coach, and author.
With over 22 years of experience as a
small business owner and franchisee,
she brings energy, wisdom and passion
to her candidates as she helps them
explore franchises matched to their
background, interests and goals. She
thrives on helping people achieve their dreams. She lives
on the beach in southern NH and can be reached via kim@
thedalycoach.com.

TOP TEN COOL INTERVIEW TIPS
Follow these guidelines to help you win that job offer.
By Nancy Friedman

Only 10? Nope, there are plenty more.
These, however, are the basic ones
and will get you to the top of the pile.
Good luck.
1. Keep a smile—all the time. Even when you’re
in the lobby or you think no one is looking. Someone is always looking. An applicant without a
smile is without a job, for quite a while!
2. Dress code—If you’ve ever heard the term
business casual, that’s a good way to get properly noticed.
Over the top can be too conspicuous. Don’t
try and over impress. And by the same token,
jeans and a T-shirt are not the garb to wear on
an interview.
Men—If you have facial hair, be sure it’s trimmed
facial hair. Have clean nails and your shoes
shined. No running shoes.
Women—Not too much jewelry or perfume and
skirts not too short. Attractive matching slacks
and top work well. No chipped nail polish! Polish
should either be on or off. Save the 4” inch heels
for date night, not a job interview!

5. Watch your “ummms,” “uhhhs,” and “ahhhhhs” 10. Active listening—It’s OK to nicely interrupt
at the start of every sentence—Practice, practice, and ask a question. Just sitting there and saying
and then practice your answers. Confidence is “ok, ok” and “uh huh, uh huh” does not do much
critical.
for you. Remember one-word answers are not
effective. They’re considered cold and rude.
3. Be prepared—Some interviewers use the same 6. Send a handwritten thank you note—Mail it Speak in full sentences.
old questions. You can probably find them online. the day of the interview. And do not start with
And prospective employers have heard most of “Just a note to say thank you.” You’ll lose 10 points
BONUS TIP:
Congratulations. You’re hired! Got first day
the answers. However, some interviewers will with that one word. Eliminate “just.” Either start
make you think out of the box—asking questions
without that word or start another way.
jitters? Hide them! You got the job! Be happy.
you may not expect (that’s what I do). They want
Smile. Try to get the names of all the folks
to see how you react and how long it takes you 7. When/if you get the job—Send yet another you’re meeting down pat. Perhaps jot them
to respond with a plausible answer. Can you
handwritten thank you note, or even a nice box down as you meet them. Learn and rememthink on your feet?
of chocolates with one sentence of heartfelt
ber your coworkers. They are your internal
thanks. If you’re hired on the spot, you won’t customers.
4. A sense of humor—Remember, this is a sales need a second thank you note.
They have only one name to remember—yours.
job. The biggest one of your career. No matter
the industry, people buy people. A sense of 8. Humility—Don’t be a know it all. Most inter- You’ll have many to recall. w
humor is needed in most every job. It doesn’t viewers like and respect questions. It shows
interest. Even if you have experience in the area;
mean tell a joke or laugh at something that’s
Nancy Friedman, founder and chairman
of Telephone Doctor Customer Service
not funny. It is, however, a trait employers seek. show humility.
Training, is a popular keynote customer
The ability to laugh at yourself.
service speaker at franchise and corpoIf you can, share a short story (and I empha- 9. Eagerness to learn—Recruiters want to see
rate meetings and conferences around
the country. Now offering and specialsize the word “short”) in the interview at the a candidate who can take criticism or feedback
izing in virtual Zoom programs and her
appropriate time of how you handled a situation without getting defensive. Know your strengths
fun webinars. Visit: www.nancyfriedman.com; email or call
with humor—business or personal. It will be a and weaknesses. We all have each. Be prepared
her: www.nancyfriedman.com, 314-291-1012, in St. Louis,
MO, central time.
to share them.
big payoff!
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EDUCATION FRАNСHIЅЕ
INDUSTRY RЕРОRT 2020

T
Owning
a child
education
franchise
can be a
rewarding
career
with many
advantages.

By Elizabeth Adams

he mаrkеt оf child eduсаtiоn frаnсhiѕеѕ iѕ еѕtimаtеd to have an аnnuаl
rеvеnuе of more than $3 billiоn. If уоu’re intеrеѕtеd in thiѕ induѕtrу, invеѕting
in ѕuсh a frаnсhiѕе buѕinеѕѕ саn bе аn еxсеllеnt сhоiсе, grеаtlу ѕimрlifуing
thе ѕtаrt оf buѕinеѕѕ аnd оffеring аll thе frаnсhiѕе bеnеfitѕ. Child eduсаtiоn
frаnсhiѕеѕ respond to аn inсrеаѕing dеmаnd fоr аftеr-ѕсhооl lеѕѕоnѕ in ѕubjесtѕ
ѕuсh аѕ mаth, fоrеign lаnguаgеѕ, рhуѕiсѕ, аnd аlѕо in аrеаѕ whеrе еntеrtаinmеnt iѕ
аѕѕосiаtеd with еduсаtiоn—rоbоtiсѕ,
рrоgrаmming, muѕiсаl inѕtrumеntѕ,
drаmа, оr асtivitiеѕ fоr toddlers'
соgnitivе dеvеlорmеnt. Pаrеntѕ аrе
inсrеаѕinglу thinking аbоut аftеrѕсhооl асtivitiеѕ for thеir kidѕ, оn thе
оnе hаnd undеrѕtаnding thе vаluе оf
соmрlеmеntаrу аdditiоnаl education,
аnd оn thе оthеr hаnd dеvеlорing
thеir сhildrеn in a ѕосiаl, сrеаtivе,
аnd сulturаl wау. Wе hоре thаt оur
issue dedicated to child eduсаtiоn
frаnсhiѕеѕ саn hеlр уоu mаkе аn
imроrtаnt аnd ѕuссеsѕful dесiѕiоn
аnd find the buѕinеѕѕ of уоur drеаms.
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EDUCATION FRАNСHIЅЕ
INDUSTRY RЕРОRT 2020
●

рrоnе tо dоwnturnѕ оr vulnеrаblе tо ѕtосk
mаrkеt ѕwingѕ. Pеорlе will аlwауѕ ѕреnd
mоnеу tо аugmеnt thеir kidѕ’ lеаrning аnd
hаррinеѕѕ. Thiѕ fiеld doesn’t dереnd on
fаdѕ, gimmicks, оr tесhnоlоgiеѕ thаt соuld
quiсklу bесоmе оbѕоlеtе. And, whеrеvеr уоu
livе, it’ѕ in dеmаnd.
Yоur Hоmеtоwn Bоndѕ Arе Strеngthеnеd
Whеn уоu wоrk with сhildrеn, it’ѕ natural tо
fееl аn еvеn grеаtеr ѕеnѕе оf соmmunitу
аnd bеlоnging, whiсh in turn саn mаkе lifе
ѕееm mоrе fulfilling. Yоu’ll mееt раrеntѕ
whоm уоu might nоt hаvе mеt оthеrwiѕе.
Yоur kidѕ соuld mаkе many nеw friеndѕ, tоо.

PHOTO BY SHUTTERSTOCK

ADVАNTАGЕЅ ОF CHILD-FОСUЅЕD
EDUCATION FRАNСHIЅЕЅ

EDUСАTIОN FRАNСHIЅЕ OРРОRTUNITУ
Oреrаting a frаnсhiѕе givеѕ уоu thе frееdоm
оf оwning уоur оwn buѕinеѕѕ аlоng with the
mаrkеting роwеr оf a рrоvеn brаnd. And when
уоu ореrаtе a сhildrеn’ѕ frаnсhiѕе, you dеrivе
аn аddеd bоnuѕ: thе ѕаtiѕfасtiоn оf еnriсhing
уоung livеѕ. Whу iѕ nоw a grеаt timе tо start
a сhildrеn’ѕ еduсаtiоn frаnсhiѕе? Bеlоw
аrе ѕеvеrаl rеаѕоnѕ. The firѕt twо соnсеrn
frаnсhiѕеѕ in gеnеrаl, аnd thе finаl thrее аrе
ѕресifiс tо thоѕе that tеасh children.
● A Tеаm оf Childrеn’ѕ Frаnсhiѕе Exреrtѕ Arе
bеhind Yоu
Frаnсhiѕоrѕ usually givе thеir frаnсhiѕееѕ a
сrаѕh соurѕе in buѕinеѕѕ mаnаgеmеnt аnd
mаintаining corporate ѕtаndаrdѕ. Thеѕе tiрѕ
аnd lеѕѕоnѕ саn рrоvidе invаluаblе bеnеfits,
аnd уоu might uѕе thеm thrоughоut your
career. Aѕ timе раѕѕеѕ, if уоu encounter
unеxресtеd iѕѕuеѕ оr if уоu hаvе quеѕtiоnѕ,
уоu саn gеt in tоuсh with уоur frаnсhiѕоr.
Juѕt knоwing thаt thе соmраnу iѕ thеrе tо
ѕuрроrt уоu ѕhоuld givе уоu ѕоmе реасе
оf mind.
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●

●

●

Mаnу Buѕinеѕѕ Mаttеrѕ Arе Provided
Aѕ ѕооn аѕ уоu tаkе соntrоl оf a franchise, mаnу еlеmеntѕ оf уоur business аrе
аlrеаdу еѕtаbliѕhеd. Thеу inсludе уоur lоgо,
аdvеrtiѕing litеrаturе, еmрlоуее trаining
mаtеriаlѕ, аnd vеndоr соntrасtѕ. If уоu hаd
tо dеviѕе аll thоѕе thingѕ уоurѕеlf, it wоuld
rеquirе соuntlеѕѕ hоurѕ оf brаinѕtоrming
аnd еxреrimеntаtiоn. Inѕtеаd, уоu саn ѕtаrt
аttrасting сuѕtоmеrѕ оn уоur vеrу firѕt dау.
Aѕ a соrоllаrу, ѕinсе muсh оf thе ѕеt-uр
iѕ аlrеаdу соmрlеtе, уоur ѕtаrtuр соѕtѕ
should bе muсh lоwеr, аnd уоur rеturn оn
invеѕtmеnt ѕhоuld bе highеr.
Yоur Pеdаgоgiсаl Mаtеriаlѕ Arе in Plасе
Whеn уоu mаnаgе аn еduсаtiоnаl frаnсhiѕе,
уоur сurriсulа, bооkѕ, lеѕѕоn рlаnѕ, рiесеѕ
оf еquiрmеnt, сhild-friеndlу furniturе, and
еvеrуthing еlѕе уоu nееd tо tеасh аrе
аll rеаdу tо go аѕ well. Thuѕ, thе dау уоu
ореn уоur dооrѕ, уоu саn ѕtаrt рrоviding аn
еxсiting rаngе оf сlаѕѕеѕ аnd асtivitiеѕ.
Yоu’rе Pаrt оf a Stаblе Induѕtrу
Thе еduсаtiоnаl fiеld tеndѕ tо bе ѕtеаdу, nоt

Aссоrding tо thе U.S. Cеnѕuѕ Burеаu, thеrе аrе
mоrе thаn 74 milliоn сhildrеn in thе Unitеd
Stаtеѕ, and thiѕ numbеr iѕ рrоjесtеd tо inсrеаѕе
tо rоughlу 80.3 milliоn bу 2030. Thе раrеntѕ оf
thеѕе сhildrеn аrе willing tо invеѕt in giving
them thе bеѕt lifе роѕѕiblе. This hаѕ lеd tо thе
grоwth оf аn аrrау оf сhildrеn аnd еduсаtiоn
frаnсhiѕе соnсерtѕ. Frаnсhiѕеѕ аrе аvаilаblе
thаt рrоvidе сhildrеn with dаусаrе, gуmnаѕtiсѕ,
hаirсutѕ, sporting gооdѕ, сlоthing, ѕроrtѕ
trаining, STEAM еnriсhmеnt сlаѕѕеѕ ѕuсh аѕ
rоbоtiсѕ аnd аrt, аnd tutоring in math аnd
Engliѕh. Thеrе аrе еvеn frаnсhiѕеѕ thаt fосuѕ
оn рhоtоgrарhing сhildrеn’ѕ ѕроrtѕ tеаmѕ.
Hеrе аrе thе Advаntаgеѕ оf Child-Focused
Eduсаtiоn Frаnсhiѕеѕ:
● Affоrdаbilitу: Thе ѕtаrt-uр invеѕtmеnt оf
the mаjоritу оf сhild-сеntriс frаnсhiѕеѕ iѕ
оftеn quitе rеаѕоnаblе, ѕinсе mаnу hаvе
a mоbilе mоdеl, whiсh mеаnѕ thеу саn be
run оut оf a hоmе оffiсе аnd ѕtаffеd оftеn
bу juѕt thе оwnеr. Dаусаrе аnd tutоring
сеntеrѕ, hоwеvеr, саn rеquirе a ѕignifiсаnt
invеѕtmеnt ѕinсе thеу muѕt bе run оut оf
a реrmаnеnt lосаtiоn аnd bе ѕtаffеd bу
еmрlоуееѕ. On thе оthеr hаnd, thеу tеnd tо
gеnеrаtе mоrе rеvеnuе thаn hоmе-bаѕеd
frаnсhiѕеѕ.
● Rесеѕѕiоn-Rеѕiѕtаnt: Thе сhildrеn аnd
еduсаtiоn ѕеrviсеѕ frаnсhiѕе ѕеgmеnt iѕ
fаirlу rесеѕѕiоn-rеѕiѕtаnt. Child cаrеgivеrѕ
will аlwауѕ ѕееk out thingѕ thаt ѕtimulаtе
аnd еduсаtе thеm. Mаnу сhild-bаѕеd
ѕеrviсеѕ will аlѕо rеmаin in dеmаnd
rеgаrdlеѕѕ оf thе ѕtаtе оf the есоnоmу,
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●

раrtiсulаrlу thоѕе thаt рrоvidе сhildсаrе,
bесаuѕе as lоng аѕ раrеntѕ hаvе jоbѕ, thеу
nееd hеlр tаking саrе оf their сhildrеn.
Gооd Wоrk-Lifе Bаlаnсе: Sоmе сhildrеn
аnd еduсаtiоn services frаnсhiѕеѕ саn bе
run whilе уоur сhildrеn are аt ѕсhооl оr аt
hоmе.Onсе thеу аrе uр аnd running, all will
рrоvidе уоu with thе flexibility оf lеаving
wоrk whеn уоu nееd tо. It’s imроrtаnt tо
think оf hоw muсh flеxibilitу уоu’ll need аnd
thеn tо lооk аt frаnсhiѕе mоdеlѕ thаt саn
ассоmmоdаtе it. Althоugh thе tоtаl hоurѕ
wоrkеd bу mаnу frаnсhiѕееѕ in thе сhildrеn
ѕеrviсеѕ sector mау bе lоwеr thаn thаt оf

●

оthеr ѕесtоrѕ, ѕоmе frаnсhiѕе соnсерtѕ
nесеѕѕitаtе wоrking night аnd wееkеnd
hоurѕ, раrtiсulаrlу ѕроrtѕ аnd tutоring
оnеѕ. Othеr, сhild ѕеrviсеѕ invеѕtmеnt
орроrtunitiеѕ ѕuсh аѕ рrеѕсhооlѕ and
dаусаrе centerѕ rеquirе оngоing, аnd оftеn
оn-ѕitе, mаnаgеmеnt tо mаnаgе ѕtаff аnd
аdhеrе tо local rеgulаtiоnѕ аnd liсеnѕing
requirements сhildсаrе еntаilѕ.
A Rеwаrding Cаrееr: Mаnу franchisees
whо еlесt tо invеѕt in a сhildrеn оr
еduсаtiоn ѕеrviсеѕ frаnсhiѕе find dоing ѕо
tо bе fаr mоrе thаn a finаnсiаllу rеwаrding
еxреriеnсе. Thеу еnjоу being аblе tо help
bеttеr сhildrеn’ѕ livеѕ аnd building lоngtеrm rеlаtiоnѕhiрѕ with thе families thеу
ѕеrvе, оftеn whilе hаving fun.

Thе аrrау оf buѕinеѕѕ mоdеlѕ аnd invеѕtmеnt
lеvеlѕ thаt еxiѕt fоr сhildrеn аnd еduсаtiоn
ѕеrviсеѕ frаnсhiѕеѕ mаkе it роѕѕiblе tо
сhооѕе оnе thаt bеѕt mаtсhеѕ уоur intеrеѕtѕ,
ѕtrеngthѕ, аnd timе аvаilаbilitу. Tо dеtеrminе
thеѕе fасtоrѕ, аѕk уоurѕеlf ѕоmе quеѕtiоnѕ. In
аdditiоn tо bеttеring thе livеѕ оf сhildrеn, whаt
аrе уоur раѕѕiоnѕ? Dо уоu hаvе еxреriеnсе
in аrt, сооking, a ѕроrt, оr ѕоmеthing еlѕе?
Hоw mаnу hоurѕ dо уоu wаnt tо wоrk? Onсе
уоu hаvе thеѕе аnѕwеrѕ, lооk fоr сhildrеn оr
еduсаtiоn ѕеrviсеѕ frаnсhiѕеѕ thаt bеѕt mаtсh
thеm, and соmраrе thеm ѕidе bу ѕidе.

IN BRIEF
●

Thе еduсаtiоnаl services
industry iѕ соnѕtаntlу
expanding with more than
100,000 establishments
currently, according tо thе
Burеаu of Lаbоr Stаtiѕtiсѕ.

●

Thе еduсаtiоnаl services
induѕtrу bringѕ in rоughlу
$1,505.8 billiоn in rеvеnuе
аnd is соmрriѕеd оf
аррrоximаtеlу 1,235,542
diffеrеnt businesses.

●

Frаnсhiѕеѕ hаvе bеgun tо
intrоduсе nеw tесh tооlѕ аnd
ѕуѕtеmѕ in their curriculum
tо hеlр ѕtudеntѕ lеаrn
material in new, modern
ways.

●

There are mоrе thаn 30
million American сitizеnѕ
оvеr thе аgе оf 25 withоut
a high school diрlоmа.
Luckily, thе educational
service induѕtrу also оffеrѕ
орроrtunitiеѕ fоr аdultѕ.

Ultimаtеlу, уоur ѕuссеѕѕ in frаnсhiѕing will bе
dереndеnt оn уоur реrѕоnаl аbilitу and thе
quаlitу оf thе frаnсhiѕе уоu ѕеlесt. Bе ѕurе
tо tаkе уоur timе tо рrореrlу rеѕеаrсh any
children оr еduсаtiоn ѕеrviсеѕ frаnсhiѕе уоu
are соnѕidеring tо еnѕurе it аlignѕ with уоur
реrѕоnаl аnd finаnсiаl оbjесtivеѕ. w
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MEET THE PEOPLE
BEHIND THE BRANDS

Laura Coe, CEO

BUILD CONFIDENCE IN YOUR CHILD
THROUGH HANDS-ON LEARNING
Snapology is the premier partner for STEAM programs science, technology,
enginnering, arts, and math offering year-round programs.
By Christina Huang

S

napology was created by two sisters, Lisa
and Laura Coe, who observed the love
their children had for creative play using
building blocks and other materials that
snap together. The idea of offering enrichment
classes and camps to teach science, technology, engineering, mathematics, arts and literacy
concepts excited them given both of their backgrounds in mathematics and science.
Cofounder and CEO Laura Coe outlined their
journey to success.
Can you tell us about yourself? How did you
get started?
I’m Laura Coe, CEO of the Snapology franchise
system. I currently oversee the daily operations of the Snapology franchise, including
franchisee support, lead generation, systems
development, curriculum development, and
the function of the local Pittsburgh-South
franchise.
Prior to starting Snapology, I held a successful career as a health care actuary for over 20
years. I have a B.S. in mathematics from Penn
State University and am a Fellow of the Society
of Actuaries. I live in the Pittsburgh area with
my two children.
My parents were entrepreneurs and, growing
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up in a family business, I knew that I wanted
to own my own business someday.
While working as an actuary, I became a
franchisee of two different franchise systems.
While I enjoyed being a business owner, neither of these businesses were ultimately a
good fit for me. Snapology is actually my third
business. After selling the first two businesses
(and having two children in the meantime), I
stumbled onto the idea of Snapology while
searching for activities for my two sons.
Tell us about the Snapology history and how
many locations you have both nationally and
internationally.
Snapology was created by my sister Lisa Coe
and I, after observing the love our children had

for creating things using LEGO bricks, K’Nex
and toys that snap together. We wanted to
create a fun, safe environment for children to
play, learn, and socialize with other children.
With our combined backgrounds in science,
math, finance, sales, and operations, dovetailed
with our entrepreneurial spirit, we created
Snapology in 2010 to offer programs that teach
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts
and mathematics) concepts to children ages
2-14 through play.
Today, Snapology delivers unique learning
experiences through after-school programs,
homeschooling groups, summer camps, scouting programs, workshops, birthday parties,
creative play, and custom events in over 150
locations in 13 countries, 98 of which are in
the US.
How is Snapology different than others and
could you tell us about your program? What is
unique about the Snapology program?
What makes Snapology different (and so
successful) is our curriculum. The Snapology
curriculum has the perfect blend of academic
enrichment, social development, and fun.
Parents love our programs because they are
educational, and their children have so much
fun that they don’t even realize how much they
are learning. With over 80 different program
topics and over 1500 hours of curriculum, we

have an over 80% retention rate of custom- Do you offer a new program for pandemic
ers. From fun, themed engineering programs days?
like Star Wars and Superheroes, to coding and Yes, Snapology was able to quickly adapt to the
robotics, to video game design and drones, we changing world during the pandemic. Our Currichave something for everyone.
ulum Team immediately adapted and launched a
Snapology also offers a unique business subset of our curriculum for success in an online
opportunity to entrepreneurs. While the core teaching environment. While moving quickly, we
of our operations are done in the community were also thoughtful in retaining our core values
via schools, recreation centers, and community of academic enrichment, social development,
facilities, we also offer both a brick and mortar and fun in our online offerings.
Discovery Center option and a mobile STEAM
Snapology is currently offering classes, camps,
Lab Bus option. We are the only franchise to birthday parties, and private events online to
provide social development and academic
offer all three options to our franchisees.
Snapology is the highest ranked STEAM enrichment to our students during this chalfranchise in the U.S. and for good reason. Our lenging time.
franchise support is top-notch and leads the
industry. We are a very high-touch franchise What’s the typical investment to open a
with robust support for marketing, sales, hiring, Snapology franchise?
and daily operations. We even have our own Most owners start with an investment of about
internal marketing team that leads our fran- $50,000 for a standard territory. This includes
chisees' local marketing efforts for the first six our initial franchise fee, office supplies, trainmonths of operations and populates their CRM ing, class supplies, and three months of capital.
systems with 1-5 email and phone contacts at The investment range can vary from $40,000
every school in the owner's territory. We make - $90,000 based on territory size and spending
sure our owners get off the ground quickly.
habits of individual owners.

What are the company’s franchisee selection
criteria? Do you offer training?
In awarding a franchise location, Snapology
looks for individuals who have a passion for
providing STEAM educational programs in their
community. We believe that if you love what
you do, you will succeed. We want our owners
to have a passion for the business and a desire
to work hard to see it grow in their community.
Snapology provides several avenues for
training. It starts with our initial 4-day inperson training at our headquarters and then
continues throughout the life of your business.
We provide monthly and quarterly online webinars, training videos, one-on-one trainings, and
an annual conference.
What are the brand’s further national growth
plans? What are the brand’s expansion plans
in the future?
Snapology is currently the fastest growing
STEAM enrichment franchise in the U.S. We
are looking to grow in all 50 states to reach
as many children as possible.
Is there anything else that you’d like to share
with us about Snapology?
Snapology has a proven record of success. Over
the past 10 years of business and 5 years of
franchising, we’ve been inspiring the next generation of engineers, robotics experts, scientists, and computer programmers while giving
franchisees the joy of business ownership. If
Snapology sounds like a good fit for you, you
can learn more about us at snapology.com. w

For more information:
www.snapology.com/franchise
(412) 295-1545
bob@snapology.com
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EDUCATION, FRANCHISING,
AND A JUST CAUSE
A Consultant’s Blog (Op-ed)

Franchisors can play a role in reaching the goal of equality
in education.
By Rick Morgin

C

an franchising help achieve equality
in education? Can franchising influence social change? These are the
questions I asked myself as the cries
for social change rang throughout America.
I think the opportunity exists for franchising
to lead in the just cause of providing equal
opportunity for education so that the best
and brightest can be discovered wherever
they are.
Simon Sinek in his book The Infinite Game
defines a just cause as a specific vision of a
future state that does not exist. Companies,
scholars, and politicians have expressed
a vision of equality and education. Dalton
McGuinty at the Global Education Competitiveness Summit in 2009 described a world
where you can borrow capital, copy technology, and buy natural resources. There is only
one thing left to build your advantage, to
build a strong economy and society, and that
is talent. That is the competitive advantage.
Franchising has been able to provide
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parents with additional resources beyond
what public and private schools provide.
How can franchising go beyond that? As
we work to increase a child’s interest in science, art, technology, engineering, and math,
perhaps this could be the opportunity for
franchise companies to develop and implement a curriculum on public service, safety,
and community action. Could the eruption
of people demanding social change be a
cry for franchising to help develop the best
and brightest public servants? I believe we
should be reaching out to our children about
public service at the same time we try to
connect them to follow a path that helps
America stay a global leader in STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and
math).
How can I do my part as a consultant who
tries to find the best qualified candidates?
I could focus my efforts on finding candidates seeking social change and community
involvement who want to become part of a
franchise system. I can seek a role within
the International Franchise Association that

addresses equality in education. I could work
with local franchise owners in this field and
help them develop a value proposition for
outreach.
Franchising can play a role in achieving
equality in education by supplementing a
child’s education beyond what they receive
within their school system. Would it be in the
best interest of franchise companies in education to work with their franchise owners
and local Internet providers to expand the
reach of their customer base? This would
help franchise owners maintain a level business during COVID. This could be a proactive
approach while educators across the country
deal with the complexity of providing access
to a virtually provided education on an equal
basis. Could franchise companies assist or
incentivize their franchise owners to provide
outreach to service communities both within
their territories or in communities not in
anyone’s defined territory? Could franchise
companies offer a reduced royalty to the
revenue derived from parents who cannot
afford their standard tuition? Could franchise
companies subsidize their franchise owners
who provide outreach and serve families that
cannot afford the franchise owners' tuition?
I’m more than willing to become involved
and stay involved in helping the industry I’ve
chosen at the end of my career to achieve the
just cause of developing talent, finding and
nurturing the best and brightest wherever
they are and regardless of age, race, religion,
gender, and economic status. Connect with
me, help me, engage with me, guide me. w
Rick Morgin is a Consultant with The
Franchise Consulting Company and
alumnus of Santa Clara University. He
assists clients with the educational
process of researching and selecting
available franchise businesses that
best suit desired lifestyles and financial
goals. The research, qualification, and
application service he provides is free;
fees are paid by the franchise company when a client opens
their business. For more information, email rick@thefranchise
consultingcompany.com, call/text (925) 324-6371, or visit www.
thefranchiseconsultingcompany.com

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
FranchiseConnect
AND READY TO HELP

®

COVID-19 has made this a challenging time for both our families and
businesses. Eventually we will get through this situation and the economy
will get back to normal. Meanwhile a lot of people are looking for new
opportunities and they have more time to do research. It is time to get
in front of them.
These are unprecedented times. And we’re taking unprecedented steps
to help you. We have a huge COVID-19 discount for you when you place
an ad in Franchise Connect magazine to help you get more leads.

Contact us today for this big opportunity.
Micheline Johnson
Advertising Director
advertising@franchiseconnectmag.com
(703) 665-5507 phone
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FranchiseConnect

®

TOP 100
FRANCHISOR

EDucation Franchises
ChilDren’s ProDucts anD Services

FOUNDED FRAN. SINCE

INITIAL INVESTMENT

CONTACT

PHONE

WEB ADDRESS

✪ Mathnasium

2002

2003

$112,750 - $149,110

Chris Davenport

(888) 763-2604

www.mathnasium.com/franchise

✪ The Tutoring Center® Franchise Corp.

2005

2005

$100,000 - $140,000

Shaun Hagopian

(562) 984-0430

www.tutoringcenter.com

✪ Snapology

2010

2015

$50,000

bob@snapology.com

(717) 880-1378

www.snapology.com

✪ Anointed Childcare Franchise

2015

2020

$64,421 - $99,852

Ellise Boyd-Johnson

(708) 510-1287

www.anointedchildcareacademyil.com

✪ Lil' Angels Photography

1996

1998

$50,000 - $60,000

Paul C. Kimball

(423)432-5957

www.lilangelsfranchise.com

✪ Adventure Kids Playcare

2004

2006

$350,000-550,000

Dana Oliver

(214) 277-9948

✪ Stemtree

2014

2016

$65,200 - $128,800

(Dr. Bell) Abdelghani Bellaachia (703) 281-7836

www.stemtree.com
franchising.schoolofrock.com

www.adventurekidsplaycare.com

School of Rock

1998

2005

$271,500 - $494,100

Franchise Dev. Team

(866) 418-7695

Tutoring Club

1991

2000

$56,900 - $99,900

Liam Powers

(714) 472-0329

www.tutoringclub.com

Homeplace Vision

2016

2017

$63,000 - $75,000

Jeff Brown

(817) 823-9744

www.homeplacevision.com

Ho Math Chess Tutor at Home

1995

2015

$1000

Frank Ho

(604) 263-4321

www.homathchess.com

Mad Science

1985

1995

$70,000 - $110,000

Lauren Cracower

(514) 979-9037

www.madscience.org

Crayola Imagine Arts Academy

2016

2019

$70,000 - $110,000

Lauren Cracower

(514) 979-9037

www.imagineartsacademy.com

Wize Computing Academy

2015

2018

$35,000

Vishal Bhasin

(214) 226-4595

www.wizeacademy.com

Curie Learning LLC

2008

2014

$50,000

Jai

(703) 762-6120

www.curielearning.com

Vortex Academy

1993

2016

$150,000

Scott J. Maczuga

(512) 696-1161

www.vortexfranchise.com

Professor Qwbli's

2015

2020

$95,400 - $220,650

J. Pine

(866) 227-9254

www.qwbli.com

The Edison Early Learning Center

2008

2020

$153,000 - $428,000

Dawn Toolan

(570) 282-5370

www.edisonearlylearning.org

Reading Readiness Program

2020

2020

$94,000

Nabila Rangoonwala

(323) 216-9541

www.rrpirvine.com

Wiz Kid Coding Franchising, Inc.

2016

2019

$63,170

Kyla Bolden

(844) 844-9709

www.wizkidcoding.com

Busy Bees Pottery & Arts Studio

2010

2012

$60,000

Beth Brinton

(888) 354-2454

www.busybeesart.com

FUN BUS Franchising Group

2002

2003

$76,350 - $158,500

Stacey Kimmins

(732) 578-1287

www.funbuses.com

BusinessKids USA LLC

1995

2013

$30,000

Maria del Carmen Cabrera

(929) 990 8355

www.businesskids.info

Learning Express Toys, Inc

1987

1990

$181,794 - $318,594

Mike Derse

(978) 889-1000

www.learningexpress.com/franchise
www.apexleadershipco.com

Apex Leadership Co.

2011

2012

$79,000

Terrance Roberts

(716) 517-6595

Little Medical School

2010

2015

$40,000

Joel Lazarovitz

(877) 389-2439

www.littlemedicalschool.com

JEI Learning Center

1977

1992

$69,500 - $115,000

Kevin Ellwood

(877) JEI-MATH

www.jeifranchise.com

Ducklings Early Learning Franchise

1995

2017

$614,000-$3,825,000

Kim Collier

(484) 607-8248

www.ducklingsfranchise.com

D1 Training

2001

2017

$400,000 - $500,000

Anthony Hudson

(402) 207-4499

www.d1franchise.com

Abrakadoodle, Inc.

2002

2004

$50,000

Rosemarie Hartnett

(703) 860-6570

www.abrakadoodle.com

Learning For Life Montessori Schools

2008

2019

$225,000-375,000

Syed Meerza

(832) 722-6946

www.lflmontessori.com

Nexplore

2006

2019

$50,000

Dori Larea

(954) 323-7484

www.nexploreusa.com

Zooga Yoga Enterprises Inc.

2012

2016

$90,542 - $241,428

Antonia King

(310) 839-6642

www.zoogayoga.com

Real Life Ninja Academy

2017

2017

$117,750 - $232,850

Drew Drechsel

(203) 687-8676

www.reallifeninjaacademy.com

Monkey Joe's Parties & Play

2004

2005

$699,425 - $1,484,129

Brooke Hawkins

(470) 277-5721

www.monkeyjoes.com

Kumon Math & Reading Centers

1954

1958

$73,373 - $154,825

Sinu Mathew

(201) 928-0444

www.kumon.com

Huntington Learning Centers

1977

1985

$119,201 - $270,304

Anne Huntington

(866) 206-4547

www.huntingtonhelps.com

Gymboree Play & Music

1976

1978

$120,935 - $279,900

Bonnie Stewart

(415) 242-5637

www.gymboreeplayfranchise.com

Bear Paddle Swim School

2010

2018

$1,484,900 - $2,088,650

Trey Bennington

(630) 692-7946, ext.1

www.bearpaddle.com

Club Z! In-Home Tutoring Services

1995

1998

$33,800 - $52,750

John Leekley

(754) 208-3264

tutors.clubztutoring.com

iCode Computer Science School

2015

2016

$284,000 - $409,000

Monica Brown

(972) 665-3888

www.icodeschool.com

Ivybrook Academy

2007

2016

$310,700 - $440,200

Howard Varnedoe

(704) 845-2310

www.ivybrook.academy

LearningRx

1986

2003

$91,500 - $198,000

Dr. Ken Gibson

(719) 264-8808

www.learningrx.com

Montessori Kids Universe

1988

2013

$426,511 - $933,671

Thomas J. Boehm

(561) 339-9121

www.montessorikidsuniverse.com
www.museglobal.org

Muse Global

2006

2019

$432,125 - $2,204,325

Rebecca Amis

(818) 449-8659

STEM For Kids

2011

2014

$19,900 - $48,650

Matt Bowman

(866) 991-7053

www.stemforkids.net

Sylvan Learning LLC

1979

1980

$70,980 - $159,885

John McAuliffe

(844) 875-5762

www.sylvanlearning.com

Wize Computing Academy

2015

2018

$29,800 - $66,750

Vishal Bhasin

(214) 226-4595

www.wizeacademy.com

Wee Little Arts Inc.

2000

2009

$31,400 - $46,940

Melissa Bradshaw

(843) 345-8174

www.weelittlearts.com

Tutor Doctor

2000

2003

$100,000 - $300,000

Frank Milner

(800) 488-8677

www.tutordoctor.com

The Little Gym

1976

1992

$181,450 - $431,500

Heather Thornton Belcher

(602) 996-1380

www.thelittlegym.com
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Sky Zone

2004

2009

$1,343,813 - $2,794,230

Jeff Platt

(310) 323-4500

www.skyzone.com

Pinnacle Montessori

2009

2013

$3,189,625 - $5,298,375

Kaki Reddy

(866) 333-6867

www.pinnaclemontessori.com

Monkey Bizness Franchising

2003

2006

$240,500 - $497,500

Dacia Henshaw

(303) 790-8885

www.monkeybiznessfranchising.com

KidzArt

1997

2002

$21,490 - $34,090

Mary Ann Bearman

(601) 501-7446

www.kidzart.com

Kiddie Academy

1981

1992

$425,000 - $4,163,000

Gregory Helwig

(800) 554-3343

www.kiddieacademy.com

Hi-Five Sports Franchising

1990

2015

$17,900 - $488,225

Ryan Tuchman AKA Murphy (800) 605-1320

www.hiﬁvefranchise.com

Goldﬁsh Swim School Franchising

2006

2008

$1,315,283 - $3,045,358

Christopher Burke

(800) 856-5120

www.goldﬁshswimschool.com

Club SciKidz

1997

2007

$43,012 - $63,420

Matt Bogusz

(267) 250-0172

www.clubscikidzmd.com
www.abcdoremenyc.com

ABC Do-Re-ME!

2009

2013

$2,100 - $7,999

Ellie Greenberg

(646) 434-1419

A Plus All Subjects Tutoring Inc.

1976

2012

$38,220 - $72,235

Dr. Nicholas LaBozzetta

(631) 265-8331

www.aplustutoringinc.com

Big Blue Swim School

2009

2018

$1,787,500 - $3,646,000

Kristin Skulavik

(847) 729-7665

www.bigblueswimschool.com

Brilliant Sky Toys & Books

2002

2007

$196,000 - $424,000

Baxter Lee

(615) 434-4515

www.brilliantskytoys.com

Class 101

1998

2007

$42,890 - $60,300

Tracey Childs

(859) 277-2371

www.class101franchise.com

CompuChild

1994

2001

$18,300 - $33,000

Julie Standish

(317) 817-9817

www.compuchild.com

Engineering for Kids

2009

2011

$27,550 - $94,250

Jacqueline Pereira

(540) 418-0008

www.engineeringforkids.com

Genius Kids

2001

2011

$239,900 - $619,500

Rennu Dhillon

(510) 896-8764

www.geniuskidsonline.com

IDEA Lab Kids

2012

2016

$123,000 - $246,100

Ghazal Qureshi

(713) 463-5062

www.franchise.idealabkids.com

Ivy Kids Systems

2002

2016

$3,473,000 - $4,645,000

Laila Bandali

(855) IVY-KIDS

www.ivykidsfranchise.com

Kidville

2005

2007

$300,000 - $450,000

Megan Cunningham

(212) 772-8435

www.kidville.com

Lafayette Academy

1991

2014

$91,300 - $208,750

Alex Perez

(925) 284-1644

www.lafayetteacademy.com

MathWizard

2001

2012

$17,200 - $66,000

Parag Singhal

(614) 790-1111

www.academy.agradeahead.com

The Coder School

2014

2015

$75,250 - $150,650

Felix

(650) 433-1908

www.thecoderschool.com

TGA Premier Golf

2002

2006

$21,450 - $62,800

Joshua Jacobs

(310) 333-0622

www.playtga.com

Stroller Spa

2006

2011

$3,500 - $9,000

Jamie Mamikunian

866-8-7727553

www.strollerspa.com

Soccer Shots Franchising LLC

1999

2005

$41,034 - $53,950

Justin Bredeman

(717) 616-8587

www.soccershotsfranchising.com

One Hour Parties

2001

2008

$44,500 - $70,600

Michelle Christie

(866-522-0332

www.onehourparties.com

My Music Workshop

2009

2018

$22,500 - $22,500

Lianna and Elias Berlinger

(714) 457-2157

www.MyMusicWorkshopForKids.com

Lightbridge Academy

1997

2011

$549,228 - $5,054,735

Brenda Febbo

(732) 980-1900

www.lightbridgeacademy.com

Little Kickers

2002

2004

$23,175 - $34,550

Ty Redinger

(855) 828-8008

www.lilkickers.com

Kidz On The Go

1993

2007

$100,000 - $125,000

Traci Welch

(203) 247-1524

www.kidzonthego.com

Hobby Quest Group

2003

2012

$38,925 - $53,225

Sharon Moore

(201) 568-2289

www.hobbyquest.com

Foodie Kids

1991

2012

$137,700 - $227,500

Shea E. Snider

(512) 346-3333

www.foodie-kids.com

ConﬁdentLee

2015

2018

$7,055 - $17,075

Namita Prasad

(248) 301-0030

www.conﬁdentlee.com

Celebree School

1994

2018

$525,500 - $684,000

Sapphire Jackson

(443) 841-7140

www.celebree.com

British Swim School USA

1981

2011

$92,900 - $239,400

Mike Conlon

(973) 957-3111

www.britishswimschool.com

Bricks 4 Kidz

2008

2009

$17,625 - $75,975

Ann Seggie

(904) 824-3133

www.bricks4kidz.com

Aqua-Tots Swim Schools

1991

2007

$496,945 - $1,015,734

Rose Marasco

(480) 649-8687

www.aqua-tots.com

Athena Learning Centers

2011

2012

$75,188 - $150,763

Melissa Picciotto

(908) 809 2073

www.athenalearningcenters.com

Baby Bodyguards

2008

2013

$33,215 - $59,855

Fred ilarraza

(718) 332-0511

www.babybodyguards.com

Baby Boot Camp

2001

2005

$6,120 - $10,249

Kristen Horler

(941) 953-5000

www.babybootcamp.com

Baby Power/Forever Kids

1973

1998

$80,600 - $114,600

Linda Searles

(908) 507-3857

www.babypower.com

Baby Sensory USA

2003

2007

$33,300 - $43,400

Lin Day

(281) 782-0814

www.babysensory.us

Bach to Rock

2007

2011

$291,850 - $504,500

Elana Hayden

(301) 913-5757

www.bachtorockfranchise.com

Gym On Wheels

2004

2014

$27,261 - $51,436

Tom Zino

(914) 715-6394

www.gymonwheels.com

Little Land Play Gym

2015

2017

$225,450 - $498,500

Ernie Beltz Jr.

(512) 827-3670

www.littlelandplaygym.com

Young Rembrandts Franchise Inc.

1988

1997

$41,250 - $48,120

Bette Fetter

(847) 742-6966

www.youngrembrandts.com
www.myrobothink.com

RoboThink LLC

2016

2016

$40,700 - $110,500

Michael Wujnovich

(800) 733-2863

Wholesome Tummies Franchise LLC

2007

2009

$88,150 - $270,250

Debbie Blacher

(888) 436-1415

www.wholesometummies.com

Taste Buds Kitchen

2007

2013

$206,570 - $360,225

Jeff Brelsford

(410) 304-2062

www.tastebudskitchen.com

DISCLAIMER: Our magazine is not an oﬀer to sell a franchise, and is not directed to any reader to buy any franchises. The companies are not listed by rank. Our team carefully
researched the listed information. The company information may chang; please make sure to check and contact the company directly.
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EXPERT ADVICE

My due diligence process has always worked,
and it won’t let us down now. In fact, I had eight
candidates say “yes!” to their business ownership
dreams in April—in the heart of the pandemic.
Business ownership always comes with uncertainty. This unprecedented time has heightened
that uncertainty, but this is exactly the value
proposition for a franchise investment. The very
reason to invest in a franchise is for the partnership with people who have experience and a
track record and the financial capabilities to help
you thrive as a business owner. All along, I have
taught you not to invest in a franchise because of
a brand or a widget, and that not all franchisors
are created equal. The no. 1 reason to invest in a
franchise is for the people. In the past month or so,
I have watched inspiring leadership from my top
franchisor friends. I have watched them cancel
royalties and redirect ad dollars so they could
keep support staff employed. Some have moved
their businesses online and are giving 100%
of the profits from
online sales to their
franchisees. They are
surviving, and some
are even thriving. To
know which ones are
best for you, which
companies will help
you feel the most supported such that you can
say “yes!” to your business ownership dreams, get
involved in the process. Stop assuming you know
the answers or that the timing is not right. The
time is always right because life goes on. Those
who are in position to help life go on will realize the tremendous opportunity that will follow
this pandemic. w

Opportunity—On the Other Side
Even during this pandemic, the time to start planning to own a
franchise is now.
By Kimberley Daly

I

know many people won’t see any opportunity
to start a business in the near future. So
if that’s you, please just tuck this away for
when you are ready. This article is for those
who know that on the other side of great hardship is an even greater opportunity.
If you want to own a business in the next 3, 6,
or 12 months, you have to begin planning now.
Starting a business does not happen overnight.
Exploring opportunities takes 1–2 months. Then
from signing your franchise agreement to opening your business can take from a few months up
to a year. So, what we do today is all a preparation
for your future. In that regard, starting the conversation about what is the right business for your
dreams and goals should never be put on hold.
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With so much uncertainty about how life will
look for the next 3, 6, or 12 months, how do we
discern what the best franchise investment is?
Simple. The same way we always did: through
an in-depth one-on-one conversation about your
vision for your future and what role this business
will play in helping you achieve it. How will you
know what opportunities will be viable in the
next year? By exploring, asking questions, and
learning what the answers are. We can all sit at
home and assume we know what businesses
will make it and what businesses won’t, but
assumptions are just that—assumptions. What
if you opened your mind to exploring and asked
franchisors about how they have adapted their
business? More important, what if you could hear
how life as a franchisee has been during all of
this straight from the mouths of the franchisees?

Kimberley Daly is one of America’s top
franchise consultants, a motivational
speaker, business coach, and author.
With over 22 years of experience as a
small business owner and franchisee,
she brings energy, wisdom and passion
to her candidates as she helps them
explore franchises matched to their
background, interests and goals. She
thrives on helping people achieve their dreams. She lives
on the beach in southern NH and can be reached via kim@
thedalycoach.com.

GOOD DESIGN

Gets Better Marketing Results
We are a full service award-winning agency specializing in
brand development, graphic design, social media marketing,
website development, and advertising.
We are devoted to helping our clients shape their brands with
intuitive designs and by building effective communication that is
market friendly and impactful.
Finding the right franchisees is one of the most challenging
and critical aspects of building a successful franchise.
Let’s talk about how we can work together to help you get the
leads you need to make your sales goals. J u s t c o n t a c t u s .

creativeedge designstudio
creative
BE UNIQUE, BE AWESOME

1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 600
McLean, VA 22102
sk@studiocreativeedge.com
www.studiocreativeedge.com
703.439.0557 phone
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5 Great Tips to Handle Stress
These simple steps can help you handle stress and feel more relaxed.
By Sara Jensen

S

tress has always been a part of our
lives. In this hectic time, people lead an
increasingly stressful life. Experts state
that a little stress can be good; it keeps
you sharp and ready to move forward and is
sometimes vital for achieving optimum performance. However, medical research has determined that prolonged stress is very bad for the
body, and can block the body’s natural ability
to repair, regenerate, and protect itself. More
than 90% of disease is caused by stress. Stress
is both a physical and psychological response.
It can lead to chronic disease, obesity, insomnia,
deteriorating relationships, depression, and more.
Stress is such a powerful and harmful force that
it is vital to learn effective stress management
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techniques to live a successful, happy, and healthy
life. We will always come across inevitable factors
that cause pressure and anxiety. But it is not really
the problems that are difficult to deal with, but
our attitude toward them. So basically, our attitude toward these things causes us stress. What,
then, is an effective way to deal with stressors?

Below are five great tips to handle stress
1. Identify what makes you stressful and uneasy.
Making a list of your stressful experiences is
useful. Immediately deal with the issues that you
can change, for instance waking up earlier for
work in the morning, not leaving things till the
last minute, and delegating tasks if you are taking
responsibility for everything. Forget about the
issues that you cannot influence like being stuck
in a traffic jam or not fitting into a full elevator.

2. Calm down. A few minutes break would do you
good. Wash your face, breathe slowly and deeply,
and notice if there is tension in any part of your
body and release it. Or listen to relaxing music
or call a friend. Releasing your inner feelings to
a friend is healthy option.
3. It will pass, and it will be over before you know
it. Reminding yourself that the stressful event
will end sooner or later can make you see the
positive sides of things. At the same time, calm
down your emotions, and think of what the best
thing is to do, rather than taking your energy
away from what needs to be done.
4. Know yourself. Ask yourself: “What triggers
my anxiety?” For example, if it is your job, then
maybe it’s time for you to consider a less stressful

Anointed Childcare
Academy

job. You can also make your job more tolerable
by allowing yourself to get that needed vacation
or use your leave.
5. Learn to use your relaxation response. Just as
we all have within us the stress response, we also
have a relaxation response. Try eliciting that on
a regular basis. The relaxation response involves
two steps. First is repetition, which can be a word,
a sound, an expression, or a movement. The
second step is to ignore other thoughts that come
to your mind while you’re doing the repetition
and come back to the repetition. The technique
should be used once or
twice a day for about
15 minutes. Sit quietly
and choose a suitable
repetition, like a prayer,
the sound “Om,” or the
word “love” or “calm.” Or
you can do a repetitive
exercise, for instance
yoga, jogging, or Reiki.
Additional repetitive
activities are knitting or
handicrafts. When you incorporate this into your
everyday life, you become calmer and better able
to handle the stressors. Practice makes perfect,
and the more you practice relaxing your mind,
the easier it gets.
So, remember. The true causes of stress are
not the problems or negative experiences you
encounter, but your attitude toward them. The
trick is to change your attitude and to develop
a relaxed state, because you cannot be stressed
and relaxed at the same time. It is important to
understand that what we focus on, we energize.
The more you continue to think about the factors
that cause your stress, the more energy you give
them. So, let go, and focus on relaxation instead.
Consequently, you’re less likely to be upset by a
stressor, and thus less likely to suffer its harmful effects. Eventually, it’s your choice. You could
either continue to react in the same stressful
way, or you could choose to improve your life by
changing your attitude and becoming relaxed.
There’s no other way around it. w

EXPERTS STATE
THAT A LITTLE
STRESS CAN BE
GOOD; IT KEEPS
YOU SHARP AND
READY TO MOVE
FORWARD.

Taking the
Beginning
Steps
Together
for the
Future
of our
Children!

Every Detail is Designed
With Your Child in Mind

At Anointed Child Care Academy, we provide quality Christian childcare
by meeting the needs of each individual child, while educating and assisting
the family, and supporting the communities in which we serve.
EXPLORE FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES

Ready to get started?
Ellise Boyd-Johnson | (779) 379-5333 | accaplay@gmail.com
www.anointedchildcareacademyil.com

CONTROL YOUR FUTURE AS A FRANCHISED
NUSPINE CHIROPRACTIC AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Own the rights to a geographical territory, hire 1-3 licensed chiropractors, open your
very own franchised NuSpine Chiropractic Clinic(s), and oﬀer NuSpine franchise
licenses to other financially qualified prospective franchisees within your territory.
Earn as much as $14,500 in the initial upfront Franchise Fee Commissions for each
Franchise Fee sold as well as ongoing weekly Royalty Fee Commissions from EVERY
franchised NuSpine Chiropractic Clinic within your own territory.
No industry experience necessary. Complete training and financing available for
financially qualified Area Representatives.

Go to www.franchisedevelopment.com/contact-us
NOW while the best territories are available!

Freddy O’Pry, Franchise Development
Franchising is our business-Our only business
Phone (281) 342-7474
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TECH IN THE SYSTEM:

Are You Ready to Launch?
A new tool makes taking and sharing notes easier than ever.
By Christina D. McAmis, Esq.

A

ttorneys, franchisors, and franchisees have all been fascinated by
high-tech gismos at one point in
time or another. Most of us dabble
in the art of bringing high-tech into our current processes and systems. However, when
your lower tech doesn’t play well with the
newer high-tech systems, you end up with a
mess—if you’re lucky. Many companies have
tried to lower their carbon footprint. As a
law firm, files and paper are what we do. In
today’s digital age, especially in this COVID
season, you would think paper is obsolete.
For law firms and many companies, that’s a
goal but not yet a reality. Taking typed notes
on a laptop during a client meeting still
28 FRANCHISE CONNECT | JUL-AUG 2020

just isn’t as personal as sitting down with
a notebook and pen. Nor do I reach for my
laptop or tablet when I’m about to go into a
firm meeting or take notes on what the next
steps for moving a client forward. How can
we bridge the gap between the paper age
and the digital age? One piece of high-tech
meshed so well with our low-tech that we
can’t imagine working without it! Entering
into orbit from outer space—Rocketbook!
You can tell I am just a little excited about
this, can’t you?
So what’s all the hype about? It’s about
being able to walk into a client meeting with
a professional looking notebook and pen,
sitting down (even over Zoom), and chatting while taking handwritten, shorthand,
sloppy notes or diagrams—and digitizing

them into client files, messenger apps (like
Slack), and even emailing them to whomever
you want, maybe the person sitting across
from you. It’s about collaboration, drawing
on a whiteboard, and sharing with someone across the nation or across the globe,
digitally. High-tech, heck yes. Easy to use,
you know it.
How does it work? Well, the special Rocketbook notebooks come in different sizes
and different styles. My personal favorite
is the WAVE; I have a collection of all different sizes and styles. One for my purse
so that I can keep a running to-do list that
I can quickly share with my husband, one
at my desk for client calls, and one in my
portfolio that I take into meetings or educational seminars (when I want to look like

LEGAL ADVICE

a pro). You write in the special Rocketbook
notebook with erasable pens (don’t worry
they come in all different colors, sizes, and
styles), and when you are done taking notes,
you mark one or more of the six destination
circles on the bottom of the pages where
want to digitize it. Then, you use your smart
phone (Apple or Android) to scan the page.
Magically, Rocketbook scans your notes, recognizes your sloppy writing, and turns the
notes into text. At the same time, it snaps
a picture of your notes, which becomes a
PDF (you can set it to JPEG), and all of the
information is sent through WiFi or wireless
data to the destination of your choice. Some
of my favorite destinations are Slack channels (a Messenger-like app for businesses),
my email, my legal assistant’s or receptionist’s emails, or to a folder on our Box Drive
(cloud-based storage).
The magic continues when you use other
Rocketbook products such as the beacons,
which are little orange triangles that you you want, you can erase them in a snap. If
can stick to the corners of any whiteboard you are using the WAVE, when the notebook
or surface, and the Rocketbook app scans is full (or whenever you want to really), you
and digitizes the area between the Beacons. get to amaze your kids (or franchisees) by
Need a larger area to putting the notebook in the microwave with
map out your drip a mug of water on top and you nuke it for
email campaigns? Of just a couple of minutes. (You should always
course you do. Just add follow the official instructions. Yep, I had to
four more beacons. add a disclaimer; I’m an attorney after all.)
It’s silly simple to use. Then your notebook is as empty as the day
You can also live cast you bought it, but your notes are still in
your whiteboard with all the destinations you sent them to. Offithe beacons, and as cially, Rocketbook is modest and says you
you share and make can reuse the notebook up to three times,
changes, your audi- I personally have nuked my first WAVE five
ence sees all of the times now, and it is still taking notes and
erasing no problem. In fact, I don’t know of
changes, too.
The ways to use anyone who has actually worn-out a WAVE
these little gizmos yet. Maybe it’s time for an office betting
are infinite, but luckily pool?
the price isn’t as astroThere are different sizes and styles of
nomical as you might think. For instance, the Rocketbook. The Fusion features a calendar
Rocketbook WAVE that I use costs $27 for the and a to-do list. The Core is also reusable,
notebook, which has 80 pages. The beacons but to clean it, you spray the pages with
come in a set of four for $15 or twelve for water and wipe them off with a cloth. I per$40. Oh, I got distracted by the tech and sonally love the convenience of getting all
forgot to tell you about the reducing your of the pages wiped at the same time, but I
have heard stories of showering with your
carbon footprint part of this whole thing!
Rocketbook notebooks are reusable! After Rocketbook Core. Whichever Rocketbook you
you zap your pages to whatever destination choose, you won’t be disappointed.

ATTORNEYS,
FRANCHISORS,
AND
FRANCHISEES
HAVE ALL BEEN
FASCINATED
BY HIGH-TECH
GISMOS AT ONE
POINT IN TIME
OR ANOTHER.

The personal double bonus for me is that
whenever I show my Rocketbook off, I always
start singing Major Tom’s Space Oddity in my
head! Feel free to hum along while you shop
at https://getrocketbook.com.
All kidding aside, this high-tech tool
allows teams to collaborate easily and to
create searchable notes. And possibly the
best feature is those searchable notes. They
are all on your phone, which is with you
wherever you go. w
Ms. McAmis is a franchise attorney
and CFE candidate. She is proud to be
part of the Shelton Law & Associates
Franchise Team. As part of the team,
she works alongside clients offering
guidance and support as they achieve
their franchise goals.
Shelton Law & Associates (SLA) attorneys have 50+ years of business consulting, franchise, and trademark experience. Their knowledge
facilitates an understanding of a large variety of businesses,
services and technologies. They help businesses protect their
brands through trademark, copyright, and business contractual transactions. These services allow SLA to “Expand their
Brand®” through franchising. For franchisors, SLA provides
full outsourced in-house counsel.
SLA additionally works with entrepreneurs buying franchises by
assisting with business creation, industry evaluations, franchise
disclosure document review, fairness factors, opinion letters
and negotiations.
For more information or to schedule a customized consultation
for your business, you can write to franchising@SLA.Law or
call (866) 99-FRANCHISE.
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WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
●

●

●

New! Semi-Absentee Ownership Model.
High Margin. Low Overhead
All the bells and whistles of an established
brand with systems and support
Corporate runs 12 locations with over 150
employees, over $30MM in system-wide revenue

●

Large protected territories - 250K in population

●

30 corporate oﬃce employees to support 16 Franchisees

●

Quick Ramp Up, Highly scalable

●

Proven! 100% Recession-Proof Business

●

Majority of Franchisee Marketing Done In-House

●

Results Driven
Sales and Marketing Mategerial/
Executive not “chunck in truck”

$1.732 MILLION

ITEM 19:

AVE. CORP. REVENUE

Networth: $150,000
Liquid: $50,000
Credit Score: 680+
SBA: Yes

531

TOTAL JOBS
AVE. FRANCHISE REV

301

TOTAL JOBS

Hire, Manage employees
Focus on Driving the business
Business B2B Networking

IDEAL CANDIDATE:

New Executive Team: Operations, Development
and Marketing Best in The Industry!

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

ROLE OF OWNER:

$3,335 $145,648
LARGEST JOB

AVE. JOB

$1.251 MILLION

$3,335
AVE. JOB

TERRITORY CHECKS AND LEAD REFERRALS
franchisesales@unitedwaterrestoration.com

●

$16,746
LARGEST JOB

(386) 492-6904

New Franchisee Over
$100K in 1st 3 Months, 17 Jobs
Canada Franchisee
Over $1.2 Million
Total Revenue
in 2nd Year

Our FranDev Team has over 70 years
of Franchising Experience

FEATURED FRANCHISES
Anointed
Childcare
Academy

MATHNASIUM
(888) 763-2604

THE TUTORING CENTER
(562) 984-0430

ANOINTED CHILDCARE
ACADEMY
(779) 379-5333

fdsales@mathnasium.com

shaunhagopian@tutoringcenter.com
www.tutoringcenter.com

anointedchildcareacademyil.com

SEE PAGE 3

SEE PAGE 2 / INSIDE FRONT COVER

SEE PAGE 27

mathnasium.com/franchise

accaplay@gmail.com

®

SNAPOLOGY

LIL' ANGELS PHOTOGRAPHY

STEMTREE

(412) 295-1545

(423) 432-5957

(877) 200-7836

www.snapology.com

lilangelsfranchise.com

bob@snapology.com
SEE PAGE 5

Paul Kimball
SEE PAGE 21

franchise@stemtree.com
www.stemtree.com
SEE PAGE 4
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Your Passion.
Your Patients.
Your Profits.
DO WHAT YOU DO BEST, WE’LL HANDLE THE REST.

Our experienced pros give you the tools
needed to help turn your passion into a profit.

OPERATIONS

EMPLOYEE
MANAGEMENT

MARKETING

ADVERTISING

BILLING +
COLLECTIONS

APEXNETWORKFRANCHISE.COM
314-312-0129 | Franchise@ApexNetworkPT.com

OUR KNOWLEDGE,
YOUR BUSINESS.

T H E f o o d t h at m a k e s u s fa m o u s

H ot D o g s & Fr i e s

Premium Subs

World-Famous, All Beef,
Toppable Hot Dogs &
Fresh Crinkle Cut Fries

Authentic New York
Specialty Subs,
including NY Ribeye
Cheesesteak by
Pat La Frieda

WHAT NATHAN’S
DID TO HOTDOGS...

OW

IT!

B e st - I n - C l ass ,
Cooked-To-Order
B u rg e rs
Fresh Angus Beef
Burgers

H a n d - B r ea d ed
P RO G R A M
Proprietary Batter
developed for Chicken,
Onion Rings, and more

I S D O I N G A G A I N AS N E W YO R K ' S F I N E ST ,
FAS T E S T A N D M O S T F L AV O R F U L
FRANCHISE IN THE WORLD.

We look for well-financed Franchisee candidates who are well versed in business operations within
their given markets. The Nathan’s business model can accommodate numerous operating options
from traditional drive-thru and street front to airports and mall footprints.
For more information, please contact 800.NATHANS, ext. 306, or smccann@nathansfamous.com
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DOMINATION:

Creating Wealth through Franchising
Franchising has several advantages over more traditional business models.
By Holly A Ford

G

enghis Kahn was the first Great
Khan of the Mongol Empire, which
became the largest contiguous
empire in history. Genghis Khan
and his imperialistic conquests were riddled with brutality and genocide. However,
he forbade the selling and kidnapping of
women, banned the enslavement of any
Mongol, ordered the adoption of a writing
system, and allowed freedom of religion—a
heretical move at the time. Genghis Khan
once emphasized, “One arrow alone can be
broken. But many arrows are indestructible.”
This powerful conqueror knew that to preserve the Mongolian empire he must, at any
cost, expand it.
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Now, transition to the 20th century and
enter the business emperors or Kahns: Ford,
Singer, and Kroc. These new Kahns proved
the power of franchising as the most viable
method of expansion.
EXPANSION IN A RECESSED MARKET
It wasn’t so long ago that acquiring capital for a cannabis business was a relatively
uncomplicated transaction. However, like
all high-risk, high-reward enterprises, the
pendulum swung. Enter an era of overprojections and under-performance. Ample
capital was invested in the new industry, only
to find a legal jungle, choke holds on vertical
integrations, and a slower than expected
nationwide adoption of the schedule 1 controlled substance. Venture capital, hedge

funds, and even family offices are no longer
making it simple for the players looking for
growth in the cannabis space.
Raising capital for expansion is one way to
grow, albeit limited. A more expedient, deeper
penetration method is via the proven route
of franchising. See the following seemingly
successful case study: A company enters into
seed round for 1mm and successfully launches
business. Working capital is scarce and expansion is inhibited, so the company raises capital
through a series A round. This works to grow
the business to its second location and possibly third and fourth. The company is still not
EBITDA positive, and growth again is restricted
by funds. The company treads into Series B
and raises the round to now move into multiple states. Success? At best, the owner(s) of

BUSINESS ADVICE

FRANCHISING SUCCESS
Consider an alternative. A company focuses on
the profitability of one-two stores and then
seeks to franchise. The profitable stores are
used as the model to franchise the company.
The company then franchises the business,
launching 12 new locations in year one, all at
a cost significantly less than the above seed
round raise. Each
franchisee pays for
all the costs associated with the new
location, including
licensing fees, lease,
build-out, product,
and more. Additionally, with the approximate $75k franchise
fees paid to the company by the newly awarded franchisees, the
company adds $900k to the top line. Then,
enter stage left, royalties. Royalties are paid
by the franchisee of approximately 8% of the
gross revenue, and a national branding fee of
3-4% gives the franchisor the leverage necessary to create a dominant brand.

THE PROFITABLE
STORES ARE
USED AS THE
MODEL TO
FRANCHISE THE
COMPANY.
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the company have now given up considerable
equity, have extensive management and compliance obligations, and often have acquired
significant debt.

2. Market Share. A responsible franchise
expands at a rate of 1–2 franchise awards
per month. In just three years, the franchise
has approximately 50 locations. In commencing your conquest to expand your business
into a franchise, award franchisees in contiguous territories first. This geo-concentric
strategy enables a fluid growth in marketing
and a deep consolidation of operations that
often includes solidified regional management—all of which significantly lower costs.

4. Forecast. The ability to continue to expand
in a franchise model, the avenue for distribution, and the sustainability from mandatory
minimum royalties are extremely inviting
for acquisition.
In commencing your quest for world
domination, heed the whispers of history,
and follow the sage advice of Kahn and Kroc,
to emblazon a new trail with your business
on the proven path of franchising.

“If you’re not a risk taker, you should get
the hell out of business.”
—Ray Kroc, McDonald’s tycoon
“The two most important things in any “The two most important requirements for
company do not appear in its balance major success are: first, being in the right
A SECURE EXIT STRATEGY
sheet: its reputation and its people.”
place at the right time, and second, doing
When designing an exit strategy—consis- —Henry Ford
something about it.”
tent profits, entrenched market share, brand
—Ray Kroc
power, and strong forecasting, owners are
empowered with a coveted commodity. A
franchised business has several characteristics that make it palatable for acquisition:
1. Profitable. The franchise does not have
investor accountability, is not diluted, and
is not heavily leveraged. Each franchise is
an owner and as such is personally invested
in the success of his location. This powerful
cocktail creates the perfect alchemy for profits.

3. Brand. The franchise uses the collective
marketing fees to create a formidable brand.
Unlike licensing, franchisees are bound to
the strict rules of the detailed franchise disclosure document. In this 23-item document,
franchisees are bound to brand standards,
operations procedures, minimum royalties,
and a plethora of additional mandates. If
breached, the franchisor has the option to
terminate the agreement and the franchisee
loses his territory and full investment.

Holly A Ford is the founder and CEO of
international business brokerage Zarian
Firm and author of best-selling book
Create Your Own Wealth—A Collection
of 2-Minute Topics on Franchising. Ford
is a member of the Forbes Communication Council, contributor to 12 publications, and cohost of blog talk radio show,
Pillars of Franchising. Ford's mission to
"Empower Humanity with Creative Force" has ignited an initiative
to leverage franchising worldwide as a social entrepreneurial
catalyst for global change.
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KIDS’ BUSINESS
Franchises in child care and education offer several
benefits.
By Brian LaCour

T

he childcare services industry includes
about 55,000 commercial facilities with
combined annual revenue of $28 billion, plus about 20,000 facilities run by
nonprofit organizations with combined annual
revenue of about $14 billion.
Demand is driven primarily by growth in the
youth population, and secondarily by employment and income. Recognition of the importance
of early education is also driving demand for
high-quality care. The profitability of individual
childcare facilities depends on good marketing,
reputation, and efficient operations, as well as
how saturated the local market is.
With acknowledgement of this solid demand
in the educational industry, you can launch a
children’s education or service business for less
than you may think. This industry provides lowcost, unique, home-based and brick-and-mortar
business opportunities to work with children. The
investment range for home-based models range
from $60,000 to $140,000; brick and mortar
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ranges from $225,000 to $450,000. The overall
investment will vary from state to state. These
businesses are designed for those who are seeking a great investment option that allows them
to make a difference while being passionate
about what they do.
If you enjoy working with children and have
an interest in their personal growth and development, an education business might be the
right investment for you. The child education
industry continues to grow, bolstered by multiple
bodies of research that support the benefits
of early childhood education. In response to
parent demand, several franchises now provide
center-based childcare for children of all ages
that are focused on teaching mathematics, literacy, language-based skills, and even coding.
You can positively impact children’s growth and
development, better preparing them for school.
For older children, franchisors offer after-school
programs where you can help them with their
development and teach new skills.
Operating a childcare service business can
fulfill an entrepreneur’s dream in several ways.

Opening the doors to your child service business
is very different from starting other businesses.
This type of business is something that provides
a valuable service to families, working parents,
and children in your care.
Owning a childcare service business gives
you freedom and flexibility. First, you are your
own boss. You have the opportunity to set your
hours and focus on activities and tasks that are
important to you. The franchisors have already
formulated a template for success—everything
from marketing, curricula, licensing, and permits.
Many brands do not require any previous industry experience. Starting your childcare service
business gives you a chance to make your own
money and be self-employed. You do not have to
wait to be employed to make your cash. You can
choose to be an owner operator and be involved
in everyday operations, or you may choose an
absentee model and hire an operation manger
or supervisor to run the day-to-day operation.
Whatever model you choose, owning a child
service business can be extremely rewarding,
personally and financially. w
Brian LaCour is a certified franchise
consultant. He has more than 20 years
of business leadership experience in
driving fiscal results, strategic planning, saving costs, increasing revenue,
streamlining processes, and developing
top performing teams. LaCour’s passion
for helping people led him to the role as
president of the International Franchise
Group. Call LaCour at (561) 502-7283 or email him at blacour
@internationalfranchisegroup.com.

We pledge
you won’t be
disappointed!

COMMERCIAL BUILDING SERVICES
NEW BUILD

●

REMODEL

●

UPFIT

ITEK Construction + Consulting, Inc. | 627 Carlisle Dr. Herndon VA 20171
Phone (703) 261-6663 ● info@itekconstruction.com ● www.itekconstruction.com

6 TIPS FOR KEEPING YOUR COOL
WHEN CUSTOMERS GET HOT
Follow these simple tips to professionally handle explosive situations.
By Elizabeth Adams

01

Be assertive, not aggressive or passive.
My definition of assertive is simple: “Say
what you mean, mean what you say, and don’t
be mean when you say it.” Let this rule guide
your conversations with all customers, and you
will always be confident, cool, and in control,
and you’ll always be professional.

02

Speak more slowly. You’ll be amazed
at how much more clearly you can
think and how much control and confidence
you experience when you consciously slow
down your rate of speech. Speak slowly and
methodically when your emotional triggers
are launched, and you’ll maintain poise during
difficult conversations.

03

Wait 1–2 seconds before responding.
Responding immediately to difficult or
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tactical customers could result in saying something you’ll later regret. Before you respond,
take a deep breath, wait at least 2 seconds,
and think about the best response and the
best approach.

04

Take a time-out. When you sense that
your buttons have been pushed, take
a break. You can tell the customer you need
to put him on hold while you review a file, or
whatever excuse sounds good at the time. The
point is to get away from the customer for a
few seconds so you can regroup.

05

Use positive self-talk. I’m going to sound
like Dr. Phil on this one, but I’m quite
serious. Instead of saying to yourself, “I don’t
get paid enough to put up with this ____.” Say
something more positive like, “This guy really
needs my help.” Thinking more positively helps
you respond more positively and professionally.

Negative thoughts lead to negative words, and
it spirals into a very negative situation.

06

Show your power before you use it. Often,
a subtle suggestion of your “power” is
far more effective than the outright use of
your power. As a customer service professional,
you may have the power to terminate a phone
call. You could say to your customer: “If you
don’t stop yelling, I will terminate this call.”
But, believe it or not, you are far more “powerful” if you say, “I want to help you, but when
you yell and cut me off, you make it difficult
for me to work with you.” The latter statement
demonstrates your power, and your message
most definitely gets across. The former statement uses up all of your ammunition and won’t
usually diffuse an irate customer.
These incredibly simple tips will position you
to keep your cool when customers get hot!
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Speaking Well in Public Is by

NO MEANS ACCIDENTAL

Command attention and get your point across with these tips.
By Sara Jensen

Y

ou might possibly know how jokes can
complement your speech. But jokes can
also cause your speech to be disastrous.
Jokes are both a boon and bane to a

speech.
If you are very comfortable with it, use
humor. Just check it first to see if it fits,
serving as a breaker between sections or
emphasizing a certain point. A funny and
great line, or a comment that is irreverent
can help liven up your presentation and will
help people to remember what you have said.
Of course, any joke must be related to the
topic in some way. If you are not sure about
something, you could also use a humorous
photo or cartoon (with the permission of
the photographer or illustrator, of course)
in your slides.
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Aside from using jokes or humor in your
speech, you could improve your public speaking with these other tips.
■ You should be able to grab your listeners’
attention right at the start. Start correctly—
confident posture, eloquent speaking style,
controlled voice tonality and impact, and a
nice, well-thought-out speech.
■ Your message should be organized clearly
and logically, making it easy for your listeners to follow what you are trying to say. Keep
things easy and simple. Divide the information into smaller blocks and work from there.
Highlight the points that you want your audience to remember.
■ Your most crucial point should be the conclusion, bringing the speech to a close. The

conclusion sets the tone of the speech, and
lets the listeners think about the things you
have just said. Literary devices, such as quotes,
stories, rhetorical questions, or surprising
facts, can be used for concluding a speech,
although of course, these devices should
relate well to the topic.
■ Deliver your conclusion clearly and slowly.
Keep eye contact with your listeners as you
speak. Smile at them, thanking them for the
time that they have given you.
■ Remember all these tips, and in due time, you
will be surprised to see how these techniques
have helped in your future speaking presentations. Your listeners will eventually understand the information you have given them
and respect you for your ability to deliver that
information. w

BEST LEADERSHIP ADVICE

BUSINESS SUCCESS SECRETS
FROM 7 TOP LEADERS
Let this advice from a variety of leaders set you on the course to success.
By David N. Smith

F

ortune magazine once published an
article entitled “The Best Advice I
Ever Got.” It was a great article that
offered wit and wisdom about achieving business success. I liked it so much that
it motivated me to produce my newest book,
Leadership: Best Advice I Ever Got, which
describes the best leadership advice 136
successful CEOs, coaches, consultants, professors, managers, executives, presidents,
politicians, and religious leaders received
that most helped them become effective
and successful leaders.

HERE ARE 7 SECRETS TO
LEADERSHIP SUCCESS:
1. LEADERSHIP IS ABOUT MAKING
THINGS HAPPEN.
If you want to make something happen
with your life, in school, in your profession, or in your community, do it. Perceived
obstacles crumble against persistent desire.
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John Baldoni, author, leadership commu- 2. LISTEN AND UNDERSTAND THE
nication consultant, and founder of Bal- ISSUE, THEN LEAD.
doni Consulting LLC, shared this advice Time and time again we have all been told,
that came from his father, a physician. He “God gave us two ears and one mouth for a
taught him the value of persistence. At the reason.” Or as Stephen Covey said,”Seek to
same time, his mother taught him compas- understand, rather than be understood.” As a
sion for others. Therefore, persistence for leader, listening first to the issue, then trying
your cause should not be gained at the to coach, has been the most valuable advice
expense of others. Another bit of leader- that Cordia Harrington, president and CEO
of Tennessee Bun Company, has been given.
ship wisdom!
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BUSINESS SUCCESS

3. ANSWER THE THREE QUESTIONS
EVERYONE WITHIN YOUR ORGANIZATION WANTS ANSWERED.
Where are we going? How are we going to
get there? What is my role? Kevin Nolan,
president and CEO of Affinity Health Systems, Inc., believes the more clarity that can
be given to each of the three questions, the
better the result.

He was talking about the ability to:
develop an idea,
● plan effectively for its implementation,
● execute second-to-none, and
● achieve superior results time after time.
●

Kennedy advises readers to seek jobs and
opportunities with this in mind. Forget what
others do. Work to be known for delivering
excellence. It speaks for itself, and it opens
doors.

4. MASTER THE SKILLS THAT WILL
ALLOW YOU TO WORK ANYWHERE
5. BE CURIOUS.
IN TODAY’S DYNAMIC BUSINESS
WORLD.
Curiosity is a prerequisite to continuous
Debbe Kennedy, president, CEO, and founder improvement and excellence. The person
of Global Dialogue Center and Leadership who gave Mary Jean Thornton, former execSolutions Companies, and author of Action utive vice president and CIO, The Travelers,
Dialogues and Breakthrough, once shared this advice urged her to study people, prothis piece of advice that was instrumen- cesses, and structures. He inspired her to be
tal in shaping her direction, future, and intellectually curious. He often reminded
achievements.
Thornton that making progress, in part, was
She was a young manager at IBM just based upon thinking. She has learned to
promoted to her first staff assignment in a apply intellectual curiosity by thinking about
regional marketing office. For reasons she her organization’s future, understanding
can’t explain, one of her colleagues called the present, and knowing and challenging
her into his office while she was visiting his herself to creatively move the people and
location. He then began to offer unsolicited the organization closer to its vision.
advice, but advice that now stays fresh in
her mind. He mentioned that jobs, missions, 6. LISTEN TO BOTH SIDES OF THE
titles, and organizations would come and go, ARGUMENT.
as business is dynamic—meaning it’s always The most valuable advice Brian P. Lees, Maschanging. He advised her not to focus her sachusetts State Senator and Senate Minority
goals toward any of these, but instead to Leader, ever received came from his mentor,
master the skills that would allow her to U. S. Senator Edward W. Brooke, III. He told
him to listen to all different kinds of people
work anywhere.

and ideas. Listening only to those who share
your background and opinions can be imprudent. It is important to respect your neighbors’
rights to their own views. Listening to and
talking with a variety of people, from professors to police officers, from senior citizens
to schoolchildren, is essential not only to
be a good leader in business, but to also be
a valuable member within your community.
7. PREPARE, PREPARE, PREPARE.
If you fail to prepare, you are preparing to fail.
If you have truly prepared, and something
goes wrong, the strength of the rest of your
plan usually makes this easier to handle without crisis and panic. One of the best pieces
of advice Dave Hixson, men’s varsity basketball coach at Amherst College, has ever
received and continues to use and pass on
is this anonymous quote, “Preparation is the
science of winning.”
Two expressions from Rick Pitino’s book
Success Is a Choice speak to preparation.
Hixson asks his teams every year: “Do you
deserve to win?” and “Have you done the
work?” This speaks to the importance of
preparation in achieving your final goal. If
you haven’t done the work (preparation), the
answer to the first question is an easy “no!”
Great advice comes from many sources:
parents, other relatives, consultants, bosses,
co-workers, mentors, teachers, coaches, and
friends. The important point to remember
is to stay open, listen to everyone, but also
develop your own leadership style. w
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Providing Superior Health Care
Programs that will Positively
Affect Millions of Lives!
Offering A New Opportunity in
Revolutionary Health and Wellness
Services for Individuals and
Organizations.
Our franchisees provide services
in three vertical markets that are
in huge demand today:
1. Medical Support Services
Behavioral Health Screenings
DNA Testing
Nutritional Supplements
Weight Loss System
Chronic Care Management (CCM)
Thermal Imaging
2. Senior Wellness
3. Workplace Wellness

The RX2Live franchise offers an
outstanding return on investment
for the franchisee and ﬁlls a critical
need in the marketplace. You
are in the right place at the right time
to position yourself in a
unique franchise that is poised for
explosive growth.

Judy Cole
(757) 323-3798
jcole@rx2live.com
http://virginiadc.rx2live.com
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10 CUSTOMER SERVICE

TIPS
YOU SHOULD BE USING
Increase your engagement with these simple tips.
By Nancy Friedman

01

NEVER use the default invite.
Remember the saying, “If you always
do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get
what you’ve always gotten.” Why be bland? The
default invite that comes with LinkedIn is at
best just OK. You need to decide if you want to
be OK or better than OK. Be creative. Be different. Be sincere. Be better than a default invite!
Be better than OK. Use a short, but custom
invite. Use the name and give a short reason
why you’re sending the invite. It could be a
referral, or the same college, fraternity/sorority,
or a group. It could be something you found
interesting on their profile. If you’re smart, you
won’t ever use the default invite; always personalize. Plus, the chances of being accepted
go way up when you personalize it.
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02

Use endorsements liberally.
An endorsement is a compliment. When
you endorse someone with good reason (you
don’t need a reason), you’re paying them a compliment. Most people I know like to get compliments, and like most people I know, they often
return the compliment in some way sometime.
What about endorsing with no good reason?
Well, have you ever told someone they looked
nice, and in truth, you didn’t think so? However,
you knew it made them feel good. Same thing
here. You don’t need to be in love or buddybuddy with an endorsement; it’s simply a check
mark to make someone feel good.
Remember you can only endorse someone
you are connected with already. So, you’ll need
to decide how valuable that compliment is to
you and to the person you’re endorsing. The
old saying, “the more you give, the more you

get” stands pretty true here. So, if you are looking for endorsements, give liberally. Plus, and
bear this in mind, your picture will be on the
endorsement and sometimes other folks look
through to see who endorsed Bob Smith or
Judy Jones. It’s another way to gain exposure
for yourself.

03

Change your picture 2–3 times a year.
In my theatre career years ago, a wellknown actor told me, “Nancy, grow old with
your audience.” He meant that I needed a new
head shot every two years. He reminded me
about moderately popular actors who had been
off the radar screen and then went on late
night TV to get exposure. Since they hadn’t
been exposed to their public in a while, their
audience could not grow old with them. So,
when we saw a favorite actor on late night TV

CUSTOMER SERVICES

after not seeing him or her in a long time, we
thought, “OMG. Look how old he/she looks!”
When you keep your picture updated, aging
doesn’t appear so dramatic.
Give LIKES to posts liberally.
You can give a LIKE to anyone. You do
not need to be connected or even know the
person to give a LIKE. If you do see something
you like, then hit the LIKE button. Don’t just like
to like. Be sincere. The benefit here, especially
if you do like the posts often enough, is the
person often reaches out to you to connect.
The bottom line is that giving LIKES is not an
endorsement. It simply says, “Hey this is good,”
and if you make a comment, it says a little
more. “This is good and I agree (or disagree).”
You may soon have some sort of relationship
start when you leave a comment.
FYI, if you hit the LIKE button, LinkedIn
allows you to take if off if you’ve made an
error in liking (like in Facebook).
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04

bother connecting with those; I feel they’re not
into LinkedIn, unless I’m aware they just signed
up and need followers.
Back to common connections, beware. We
don’t all know all our connections well, some
not at all.

can offer some help if you see an opportunity
in your area.
Acknowledge every connection—outbound
or inbound.

09

Birthday and job anniversaries.
We get notice about these events for our
Recommendations? Be careful how you
connections. Sending LinkedIn’s congratulaask for them.
tions is a nice thing to do. I normally personalDoing a complete cold invite? You Recommendations are reviews of you or on you. ize it, but if you don’t want to do that, hit Send
should have a reason. You don’t need They’re very important. If you apply our Tele- and you’re done. But because I’m a big birthday
one, but you should have one.
phone Doctor customer service tips here and
person, I like to make a big deal on that one.
It helps. Keep your invite short and sweet. I need a review, which is usually from someone
Close to 100% of the folks send me back a
believe we are limited to 300 characters. One you know, worked with, or at least have met, “thank you.” Again, it’s another way to get your
easy way to save space is use the “&” sign for you might want to send a personal email or name in front of your connection. Most folks
and. You can also create your invite on a Word even make a phone call before you send the
like their birthday acknowledged.
doc and let Word count it up for you. You can “ask for recommendation.” In the email, let them
then shorten and adjust your message and know you’d appreciate a recommendation (and
Don’t ignore a fellow LinkedIn LIKE or a
cut and paste it back to LinkedIn. It’s easier to let them know what it’s for) and you’ll be sendComment on your posts.
shorten your message that way. Especially if ing the request shortly, but you didn’t want it It takes about 3–5 seconds to type, “Thanks,
your invite message is an important one.
to come out of the blue. Think of a way to say Bob,” after someone commented on your post.
P.S. Some people omit commas and periods “thank you” before you ask for the recommenda- And it’s worth it! If you see someone LIKED
to gain space; that’s a personal choice.
tion. It’s the nice thing to do. Most folks will give something you posted, that’s one way to start
a recommendation freely if you’ve done a good some sort of engagement, if only with, “Bob,
Common connection with folks?
job. And do I need to remind you to say thank thanks for the like. Made my day.” Remember,
Don’t assume that if two people both you after you receive a nice recommendation? when they LIKE or comment, you’ve got their
have the same connections that they know Yes, thank them!
attention.
them. This also applies if a person you want
BONUS TIP: Spelling and grammar count. The
New connection from you or from them? wrong your and you’re I see is appalling. w
to connect with has a connection you’d like to
Either way, the class act thing to do is
know more about. So many folks accept each
Nancy Friedman, founder and chairman
invite that comes their way. Pure numbers are acknowledge the connection ASAP with a short
of Telephone Doctor Customer Service
Training, is a popular keynote customer
important to them. What’s the value to having thank you message back to them and, if you
service speaker at franchise and corpo7000+ connections (LinkedIn only shows up to feel necessary, a call to action or a question.
rate meetings and conferences around
500)? Once it shows you have 500 connections, Just to ask for a connection, then get it and
the country.
Now offering and specializing in virtual
that says enough for me. Where I worry, or get do nothing, is well, nothing. And if you are the
concerned, is people who have fewer than 20 person accepting the invite, after you accept it, Zoom programs and her fun webinars.
Visit: www.nancyfriedman.com; email or call her:
connections. Either they just got on LinkedIn, or it’s a nice thing to send back a short “thank you,” www.nancyfriedman.com, 314-291-1012, in St. Louis, MO,
central time.
they are not playing the game. I normally don’t “nice to meet you,” or something, as well. You
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Create A Lifestyle You Want With A
Proven Business Model
Start your own cleaning company with little startup costs,
complete support, and ultimately, ﬁnancial freedom.

Residential
House Cleaning

Ofﬁce Cleaning
and Janitorial

Professional
Carpet Cleaning

More
Services

The Ideal Casey's Cleaning Owner is

DRIVEN

ENTREPRENEURIAL

EXPERIENCED

Franchises Now Available

108 Manchester Avenue, Forked River, NJ 08731

www.caseyscleaningfranchise.com
Phone : (609) 242-1466

●

cindy@caseyscleaning.com

Franchise Concepts Help Prevent
Bullying by Pushing Back the Norms
Franchises are finding ways to successfully combat bullying.
By Lynne D Shelton, Esq.

B
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ullying in our children’s schools is
a worldwide problem. This article
will look at the problem, the costs,
and how the franchise communities’
brands are helping to prevent bullying in
our schools. Children and educational franchises have always been a fun business to
be in; now they are showing an even nobler
foundation.

WORLDWIDE PROBLEM
Though too many adults still see bullying as
“just part of being a kid,”1 beginning around
2006, the United Nations began reporting on
the problem as a worldwide disease called
“bullycide” (taken from the number of children and teenagers who commit suicide
traceable back to bullying). However, the
violent behavior itself can trace back to a
1958 study that analyzed data on 7,771 children who had been bullied at ages 7 and 11.
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At age 50, those who had been bullied as
children were less likely to have obtained
school qualifications and less likely to live
with a spouse or partner or to have adequate
social support. They also had lower scores
on word memory tests designed to measure cognitive IQ even when their childhood
intelligence levels were taken into account.
They more often reported that they had poor
health. “The effects of bullying were visible
nearly four decades later, with health, social,
and economic consequences lasting well
into adulthood. For children, "peers are a
much more important influence than has
been realized.” 2
In 2014, the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) and Department of Education released
the first federal uniform definition of bullying for research and surveillance. Additionally, the government has created a website
(stopbullying.gov) that has many resources
and statistics. Bullying prevention is a
growing research field that has made great
strides in answering important questions. We
now know much more about how complex

LEGAL ADVICE

bullying is, and how it affects youth at the
time they experience it and even as adults.
Promising prevention strategies include
studies that show that adults, including parents, can help prevent bullying by keeping
the lines of communication open, talking to
their children about bullying, encouraging
them to do what they love, modeling kindness and respect, and encouraging them to
get help when they are involved in bullying
or know others who need help.
COSTLY PROBLEM
Besides the human capital, the financial
impact that this disease is causing can only
be described as exploding. The World Health
Organization (WHO) states conservatively
that the economic impact of violence against
children and adolescents is substantial.3
Youth violence in Brazil alone is estimated
to cost nearly US$19 billion every year, of
which US$943 million can be linked to violence in schools. The estimated cost to the
U.S. economy of violence associated with
schools is US$7.9 billion a year.4 As the graph
below shows, no type of country is immune
from this disease. Whether you are from
an emerging country or a well-established
country, boys and girls are being infected and
affected for the rest of their lives.
HOW FRANCHISE CONCEPTS COMBAT
THIS PROBLEM
Many education brands have launched
programs to combat bullying and bullycide.
Many brands are tackling this problem with
thinking outside the box—or so it seemed
JUL-AUG 2020 | FRANCHISE CONNECT 51
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to us. One of the most successful methods The attention development benefits:
believe it or not, is also our favorite—play! ● regulate attention,
The benefits of play are huge; they include ● increase concentration, and
affective, social, physical, attention, language, ● influence persistence.
and cognitive benefits. Let’s look at them
in more detail as reported by the CDC and The language development benefits:
● enhance communication skills,
confirmed by WHO:
● increase vocabulary,
● influence story-telling ability, and
The affective development benefits
● influence emergent literacy.
include:
● enhanced self-confidence,
● enhanced self-esteem,
And the cognitive benefits:
● reduced anxiety, and
● increase cognitive processing speed
● therapeutic effects.
and
● develop and strengthen thinking and
reasoning skills.
The social development benefits:
● promote sharing,
● promote taking turns,
So why is cognitive processing speed so
● develop conflict-resolution skills,
important? Because, in school it impacts
● develop leadership skills, and
alertness, learning, expression, social adjust● control impulses and aggressive
ment, academic identity, emotional comfort,
behavior.
and much more. And at home, it impacts
homework, chores, relationships, recreation,
The physical development benefits:
sports and games, and the self-concept,
● enhance and provide gross motor
states Jason Pine, president of franchise
experiences,
system Professor Qwbli’s, formerly Play With
● enhance and provide fine motor
Purpose. He has been educating teachers
experiences,
over the past decade plus across countries
● provide physical challenges, and
at the Play with Purpose Conferences how
● enhance self-help skills.
screen-free games are an amazing tool
REFERENCES
1. Gladden, R. M., Vivolo-Kantor, A. M., Hamburger, M. E., & Lumpkin, C. D. (2014). Bullying surveillance among youths: Uniform definitions
for public health and recommended data elements, Version 1.0. Atlanta, GA: National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention and US Department of Education.
2. UNESCO (2017). School Violence and Bullying: Global Status Report (PDF). Paris, UNESCO. pp. 17, 29, 31. ISBN 978-92-3-100197-0.
3. WHO (2016). Inspire. Seven strategies for ending violence against children.
4. UNESCO (2017). School Violence and Bullying: Global Status Report (PDF). Paris, UNESCO. pp. 17, 29, 31. ISBN 978-92-3-100197-0.
5. Planet Fitness Flexes to Fight Bullying and Encourages Everyone to Spread Kindness. Retrieved July 14, 2020. https://www.planetfitness.
com/newsroom/press-release/planet-fitness-flexes-fight-bullying-and-encourages-everyone-spread-kindness.
6. PRO Martial Arts ARMOR® program provides self esteem building solutions for children affected by bullying. Retrieved 7 7, 2020, from
https://www.franchising.com/news/20131001_kids_across_the_nation_ declare_my_armor_is_for_nat.html.
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to prevent bullying! After a conference, a
teacher in a public school system in the
Midwest wrote to substantiate the trainings’ impact:
“Hello Jason,
First of all, I wanted to thank you for a truly
remarkable conference. It has given new life
to my classroom and lessons. I wish you
could experience the energy and excitement
of my students as a result of your work. In
using games in my classroom, I quickly
discovered something beyond our discussions at the conference—GAMES PREVENT
BULLYING!
The long-lasting cognitive benefits of students will be your legacy, but the immediate
impact these games have had in preventing
the tendencies and thoughts that lead to
bullying behavior may equally be so. Our
school and district have spent thousands of
dollars and countless hours to combat the
bullying epidemic in our schools. It is very
clear to me that screen-free games may be
the solution to our problem. Others who have
experienced the change in my classroom and
students agree.
The first thing that stands out to me is that
games create a safe environment that allows
students to take risks without feeling vulnerable. The games have also been a great tool
for the students to learn about each other
in a way they have not done before. Most of
the kids have been in the same classes and
known each other for five years, yet these
games have let them discover things about
each other they never knew. Both of these
have led to a new understanding and acceptance among my students. Not only can you
see the difference in my classroom, you can

see it in the hallways and on the playground.
There is a newfound respect and appreciation that has resulted from playing games.
Is that amazing or what?! I am not sure if
you realize the power of these games in this
regard, but my principal (cc’d on this email)
would like to set up a meeting with you to
explore this topic further.
Thankfully, Elaine Bishop”
Professor Qwbli’s has also started a Qudos
Wall, their take on kudos. The Qudos program gives kids and parents a place to notate
kids' acts of kindness big and small. It may be
something as big as transforming or lifting
up an entire community, but we believe it is
often the simple things, such as a kind word
or smile, that can make the biggest impact
on those around us.

Original Qudos Wall at Professor Qwbli’s
Other franchise brands are also taking on
bullying through noncomputerized and
screen-free activities. Besides games, playbased learning, a physical education system
does wonders, too. We applaud Planet Fitness,
a fitness education and workout franchise
brand, for their Judgement Free Generation
program.5 It created this special promotion
in 2016 to continue its fight against bullying. The company and its franchisees will
donate 100% of the enrollment fees, with
a $1.3 million commitment to Boys & Girls
Clubs of America and STOMP Out Bullying
to benefit its philanthropic initiative, The
Judgement Free Generation. Making people
feel accepted and respected is something we
have always proudly stood behind. With one
in four kids reporting being bullied today,**
we are truly approaching an epidemic, which

is why we have joined this movement to
take a stand against bullying and focus on
promoting kindness and inclusion, stated
Chris Rondeau, Planet Fitness' CEO during
the interview.
Another early adopter of combating bullying is Pro Martial Arts. Beginning in late
2013, Pro Martial Arts ARMOR Bullying and
Predator Prevention Program is taught in
every PRO Martial Arts dojo.6 The ARMOR
Bullying and Predator Prevention program
teaches students practical skills to recognize
bullies and predators, confidence, mutual
respect, and assertiveness when seeking help.
The PRO Martial Arts ARMOR is developed
by renowned martial artist Grandmaster Ed
Samane, who holds an eighth-degree black
belt in Tang Soo Do and Sin Moo Hapkido,
and a fifth-degree black belt in Tae Kwon
Do. During the development of the ARMOR
program, Samane consulted national experts
in psychology, law enforcement, medicine,
education, and martial arts.
“As someone who was bullied, I believe it
is incredibly important to offer children a
program where they can learn how to avoid
and combat bullying,” said Samane.“We want

to work together and affect communities
across the nation”6 (quoted in part).
There are many, many more children
and educational franchise systems that are
making a positive impact on our next generations. At Shelton Law we applaud those that
are using their skills and talent to take on
any problems that would stunt the growth
potential of any of the great minds of the
future. w
Ms. Shelton in a previous life was a
franchisor of a large franchise system,
and is currently a senior attorney for
Shelton Law & Associates franchise law
firm. Shelton Law & Associates (“SLA”)
attorneys have 50+ years of business
consulting, franchise, and trademark
experience. Their knowledge facilitates
an understanding of a large variety of
businesses, services and technologies. They help businesses
protect their brands through trademark, copyright, and business contractual transactions. These services allow SLA to
“Expand their Brand®” through franchising. For franchisors,
SLA provides full outsourced in-house counsel and consulting.
Shelton Law & Associates additionally works with entrepreneurs buying franchises by assisting with business creation,
industry evaluations, franchise disclosure document review,
fairness factors, opinion letters, and negotiations.
For more information or to schedule a customized consultation for your business you can write to franchising@SLA.Law
or call (866) 99-FRANCHISE.
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We Build Courts For All Sports!

constructing fair and level playing fields since 1958
SUPREME KOURTSTM respects each franchisee's decades long sports accomplishments
Plus their ultra-valuable Skillset, Celebrity and Talent: Our Franchisees do well by doing good…
We provide the training, exclusive territories + “secret sauce”
Together, we will build your new Legendary Career That
KEEPS YOU ACTIVELY IN THE GAME
See you in Kourt

DOWNLOAD THE FRANCHISE BROCHURE

VIDEO

Tom Neuman, CEO
(732) 978-0488 ● supremekourts@aol.com ● www.supremekourts.com

where ﬁtness meets fun!

the exciting business
of kids yoga!
ZOOGA is unique and we believe you will
agree that it is one of the most rewarding
franchise opportunities for you and your family.
We believe our model will be as successful and
rewarding for you as it has been for us.

why zooga?
ZOOGA offers a proven business model and a
system that works. In addition, ZOOGA is the
only franchise in the kids yoga market, making
this one of the few opportunities to be the ﬁrst
into your market.
ZOOGA offers both social and ﬁnancial
rewards that will increase your quality of
life beyond most investment
opportunities.

ZOOGA YOGA
FRANCHISE

(310) 839-3110
11054 Washington Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90232

For more information, or to ﬁll out a franchise application visit: www.zoogayoga.com/franchise
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The Full Service Restoration Experts

U

Water, Mold, Fire, Smoke

nited Water Restoration is a full-service
restoration company available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week for all your Water, Flood, Fire,
Storm, Disinfectant and Sanitizing, Sewage
and Mold emergencies. Headquartered in sunny Ormond
Beach, FL. United Water Restoration Group has dutifully
serviced the state of Florida for over 14 years. What started
as a small company has evolved into a national franchise
bringing the same level of professionalism, family values,
personal attention our customers in Florida have grown
accustomed to different franchise locations all over our
great country.
With over 60 years of combined restoration experience
between the operators. We offer insights into what needs
to be done, and how to do it the right way. When you’ve
been in this business for this long, you get to see it all.
This is a benefit to our customers as you’re sure your
dealing with a professional that can get the job done,
without trying to take advantage of your situation and
your restoration job is done the right way the first time.
We treat our customers like family. Customer service
is critically important to us because we know that when
your home or property is in an emergency situation
involving water, flood, fire, storm, sewage or mold, it’s an
overwhelming and stressful time in your life. We know
how important it is for our customers to return to their
regular life as soon as possible, and we react accordingly.
The satisfaction of the client is the most important to
us. We place stringent standards that we enforce at every
job for accuracy and attention to detail to make sure we
don’t ever compromise the quality of our service.
We’re always available 24/7/365. We know you can’t
sleep when you have water damage or a flooded
basement. So, we don’t either. We offer one of the fastest
response times of any company. From the minute you give
us a call, we’ll assemble a team in 15 minutes and have an

operation manager onsite within the hour.
We offer immediate response, as well as flexible
scheduling for monitoring. We adhere to all policies of
the certifying agencies, as well as enforcing continuous
education for our technicians.
We guarantee our work and have handpicked our staff
so that we never lose that “personal attention” that you
rarely receive in this industry today.
For our technicians, administrative staff, supervisors,
customer service, and owners – work ethics and honesty
are paramount.
We look forward to working with you and will always
provide professional and friendly service!
Not all heroes wear capes. When we’re not dealing with
disasters and emergencies, we love to actively participate
in our local economies and communities. Actively
engaging in events throughout the year including Toys For
Tots, Habitat For Humanity and much more.

United Water Restoration Group Inc.
1 Sunshine Blvd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
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(386) 492-6904
franchisesales@unitedwaterrestoration.com
www.unitedwaterrestoration.com
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The Tutoring Center® Franchise, Invest in Yourself and the
Children of your Community.

Which approach do you prefer
Join us and start changing children’s lives… Forever!
for your child?
Entrepreneur Franchise 500 Ranked #37 in 2020, Top Franchises Under 100k

The Tutoring Center® utilizes the most eﬀective
research-based educational system in the industry.
One-to-One Instruction, combined with The
Rotational Approach to Learning™, provides
students with the best instruction in the business….
And best of all, children love it!

The Rotational Approach To Learning™ was ﬁrst
developed with the goal of helping children with
attentional, behavioral and learning disabilities like
ADD and ADHD. Research has shown that all
students, who learned in 30- and two 15-minute
increments in diﬀerent locations with diﬀerent sets of
materials and One-to-One Instruction, dramatically
maximized their academic performance and
concentration. But don’t take our word for it: In
2006, the University of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA), which houses one of the ﬁnest psychology
departments in the world, heard about The
Rotational Approach to Learning™ and what it
was doing for children all across the United States.
Here is a summary of the results:
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Join A Trusted Brand With Beneﬁts
Start your own cleaning company with little startup costs, complete
support, and ultimately, financial freedom.

C

asey’s Cleaning Services offers owners the
experience and guidance of over 30 year’s
experience in residential, rental property,
hospitality and light commercial cleaning
services. Our founder started Casey’s Discount Cleaning Service in 1986 with a bucket, mop, broom and a
strong desire to deliver on an in-demand service. Cindy
Nacca developed an important level of trust with her
clients, quickly adding additional staff to support demand. Her crews were focused on providing attention
to detail, consistency and professionalism that clients
need and want from a reliable cleaning service.
If you have these same qualities and are dedicated
to establishing your own cleaning business, Casey’s
Cleaning Service has the right training, support, and
systems to help you get open, operating and developing clients. Our areas of development include
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the surrounding communities, which are populated with hard-working
residents, small business owners, as well as private
Airbnb rental properties that need a reliable service
provider to provide cleaning services weekly, biweekly, and monthly.

Flexible Lifestyle
Clients book from early morning to late evening including
residential and commercial properties.
Personalized Vehicles
Branded, professional vehicles with logos, phone number,
and more.
A History of Success
Family owned and operated since 1986 – with a proven track
record of satisfied clients. Cindy’s daughter and son have
grown up in the business and are now part of the team.
Proven Marketing Strategies
Casey's Cleaning uses the latest technologies and predictable marketing strategies to help you scale your market
into the leading cleaning company.

PERKS OF OWNING A CASEY'S CLEANING BUSINESS
Simple Start Up
A simple start up with low-overhead, relatively no inventory
and smaller investment than other businesses.
Recurring Revenue and Simple Growth Method
Enjoy the perks of repeat customers, and have the ability to
grow with multiple smaller crews.

CASEY’S CLEANING FRANCHISE LLC
124 Carriage Way
Forked River, NJ 08731
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(609) 242-1466
cindy@caseyscleaning.com
www.caseyscleaningfranchise.com
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Build A Better Future with
The #1 Ranked S.T.E.A.M. Enrichment Provider
Choose your own path to a successful
children’s education franchise with
Snapology

T

he demand for STEM professionals is growing at a
rapid pace and so, in turn, is the demand for academic
enrichment programs. At Snapology, we understand
that children are meant to learn through play. When
children are actively engaged in hands-on, interactive learning
activities, their creativity flourishes and they show a greater
interest in school. If kids are happy, then parents are happy
and your business will flourish.
A Snapology franchise is truly unique—and not in just the
children's enrichment industry. We like to call ourselves the
unfranchise. We value collaboration, creativity, innovation,
and friendship. So what makes Snapology so great?
LOW COST
Snapology's franchise fees and royalties are affordable. With
multiple paths to ownership, Snapology is an easy investment.
HOME BASED
No need to lease a physical location. Snapology's programs
are built to adapt to any location. Choose from a completely
mobile, community-based operation, a brick and mortar discovery center, or a mobile STEAM lab bus!
REAL TERRITORIES
Each full territory includes 100 schools, the most among our
competitors. These large territories put you directly on the
path to running a profitable business.
ROBUST CURRICULUM
Snapology's curriculum
is constantly being expanded. With over 1500
hours of curriculum, you
can always be teaching
something new.

DOZENS OF REVENUE STREAMS
Just imagine the possibilities with the over 1500 hours of curriculum to offer for classes, parties, summer camps, scouting
events...and the list goes on. Birthday parties alone are a $10
billion industry.
UNPARALLELED CORPORATE SUPPORT
From general business support to systems support to curriculum and marketing support, we've got you covered.
ONGOING CONSULTING AND ADVICE
Snapology offers several channels of communication with
other owners and the talented team at Snapology HQ. There is
always someone there to help.
LEADER IN STEM/ STEAM EDUCATION
Snapology is leading the way in preparing the next generation for a demanding market. We are constantly innovating to
adapt to the needs of our communities.
WE FOCUS ON FUN
The primary goal of every class is that students have fun, which
makes your job fun and the students coming back for more!
COLLABORATIVE CULTURE
From the Brand Advisory Council to the highly anticipated
annual conference, Snapology truly believes that everyone's
voice should be heard.

SNAPOLOGY
1350 Old Pond Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15017

(412) 295-1545
bob@snapology.com
www.snapology.com
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Where ﬁtness meets fun!

Our mission is to inspire fun and promote ﬁtness to kids and families
through yoga and much, much more.

I

n 2012, Zooga Yoga® opened as the only yoga studio in
the Los Angeles area dedicated to babies, kids, teens,
expecting moms, parents and families. And now, Zooga Yoga is the only premiere kids franchise available
in the United States! Zooga has a playful and unique approach to yoga. Zooga couples traditional yoga poses and
elements with fun themes that include animal poses, challenging and partner poses, games and props to create a specialized brand of ‘YogaPlay®’. This approach is designed to
foster confidence, creativity and imagination while keeping
true to the goal of whole mind and body health that is inherent in the practice of yoga.
Zooga Studios are bright, fun and creative, dedicated to
introducing kids and families to a one-of-a-kind, branded
yoga experience called Zooga Yoga. The pressures of today’s fast-paced, social media, digital bombardment, stress filled world, create particularly
difficult challenges for children. Zooga Yoga
combines the most current mind and body
wellness techniques with traditional yoga
poses, dance, props, original kids music,
and laugh-out-loud games to create interactive animal adventures that are nothing
short of the future of fitness of kids. Zooga
classes are developed to create not only a
deeper sense of strength and focus for kids of all
ages, but also to encourage bonding and togetherness for mommies, daddies and their little ones. Guided by
yoga principles and designed for maximum entertainment,
Zooga is good fun for kids and parents.
Zooga’s locations feature green building techniques, including recyclable materials, acoustic ceiling tiles, floating
bamboo floors, energy efficient LED lighting and low VOC
paint.
Zooga offers a variety of classes for all ages including:
Zooga not only offers our signature Kids Yoga classes, we
offer Kids Dance, Kids Music, Parent and Me fitness classes,

Messy Arts, Soccer, Kickin’ Ninjas, Baby Sign, Teen, Adult
and Pre-Post Natal classes. If that’s not enough to keep you
coming back for more, we offer specialized parenting workshops, babysitting drop off nights, studio and home privates,
kids teacher trainings and school and camp programs too.
Plus, you can plan your next celebration with us! We provide
unique, one-of-a-kind birthday parties, baby showers and
group privates– at the studio and at your home or location
of your choice.
In addition to classes available for all ages, Zooga also
offers a kids yoga retail component, including many Zooga
branded products only available from Zooga. Yoga mats,
yoga cards, cd’s, dvd’s, books, apparel, tote bags, eyes pillows and water bottles are just some of the items available.
Zooga’s caring, experienced teachers guide children
and parents through a transformational, educational yoga experience. We are passionate
about teaching kids of all ages to experience
the healthy benefits of yoga and physical
activity in a non-competitive, stress-free environment. Yoga is an ancient practice that
can help modern kids achieve calm and balanced minds, while they build strong and
flexible bodies.
Our mission is to inspire fun and promote
fitness to kids and families through yoga and
much, much more. Zooga is a multifaceted mind-body
fitness studio catering primarily to children ages 0 to 18.
Created and perfected at our flagship location in Culver City,
California, our approach is completely unique! “Our Om is
your home”.
Learn to roar like a lion, ﬂoat like a butterﬂy, and swim
like a dolphin. It’s a jungle out there, so bring your animal instinct and sense of yogaplay®.

Franchises now available for purchase.

email franchise@zoogayoga.com for more information.

ZOOGA YOGA | CULVER CITY
11054 Washington Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90232
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(310) 839.6642
info@zoogayoga.com
www.zoogayoga.com/culvercity
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Own the World’s #1 Math Tutoring
Center for Under $150K

M

athnasium
offers a lowcost investment,
simple startup,
and a solid business model
with a successful track
record. For less than $150K,
you’ll receive an exclusive,
protected territory, the
Mathnasium@home online
learning system, extensive
training, and ongoing
national and regional support
— no math or education
background required.
You’ll gain access to our
proprietary assessments,
curriculum, and methodology,
which have been
continuously honed by math
and education experts for over 40 years. You will
also have access to our web-based math tutoring
service, Mathnasium@home, which took three years
to develop and provides the same live, individualized
instruction as the in-center learning experience.
As a franchise owner, a startup specialist will help
you with every aspect of getting your business
up to speed. Throughout the life of your franchise
agreement, a dedicated franchise business consultant
and online support systems will foster long-term
success. You’ll learn how to take advantage of our

proven marketing system, with its cost- effective tools
and easy-to-execute strategies.
Mathnasium’s global brand represents quality and
excellent customer service. Our Net Promoter Scores
(a highly regarded measure of customer satisfaction)
are the best not only in our own industry, but across
multiple industries.
Mathnasium’s mission: Teach children math so they
understand it, master, and love it. Math can change
their lives, and they can change the world.
*Grades K-1 optional

MATHNASIUM
1520 W. Goldleaf Circle
Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90056

(888) 763-2604
fdsales@mathnasium.com
mathnasium.com/franchise
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ITEK Construction & Consulting

I

Full-Service Construction

TEK Construction is a full service construction
company, located in Herndon Virginia. Established
in 1994 with a clear strategy of continuing growth,
as a general contractor, ITEK Construction, Inc. has
built a solid reputation of stability and exceptional client services. Our quality and satisfactory services are
the reason why a large percentage of our business is
with repeat clients who place their trust in us. We are
committed to providing the necessary resources to
complete the project on time and within budget despite the many challenges that are encountered. We
manage all aspects of the commercial construction
process. Our talented and loyal staff is the core of our
success. Our team has broad skills and experience in
construction estimating, management, and project development.
ITEK believes that every client should enjoy a finished project with their expectations surpassed. The
owners are integrated in the construction process. We
continue to be recognized for our top-notch construction workmanship, superior commercial construction
services to our clients, highest level of safety standards and contributions to our community.
ITEK has been exceeding the established goals in
almost every instance. Pursuing satisfaction of our clients in the construction industry, we tackle each challenge with safe, reliable and innovative solutions.

We believe that the highest quality work and customer satisfaction result from adherence to these values.
SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE
We approach every project with one goal in mind; to
exceed client’s expectations. We are able to achieve
this goal because we hire the finest talent, manage
every detail, imagine the unknown and articulate it for
others, translate the new ideas into concrete forms
and set one of the highest quality standards in the
commercial construction industry.
APPROACH
Organizations demand fast and efficient projects that
do not interrupt their business operations. At ITEK,
project success is determined early on, sometimes
even before actual work begins. We continually seek
alternatives that will reduce the cost and duration of
each project, while maintaining clean, safe and unobtrusive construction sites. We seek to understand the
foundations of our clients’ criteria for decision making.

CORE VALUES
We believe that fostering relationships, constant pursuit of excellence, community responsibility and ethical behavior yield the highest quality of work. Project
success is determined by understanding our clients
needs, business objectives, and even their competitive
markets, in order to accurately define their real project
needs and constraints.

ITEK CONSTRUCTION INC.
627 Carlisle Drive
Herndon, VA 20170
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(703) 261-6663
oyazgan@itekconstruction.com
www.itekconstruction.com
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Incredible Educational Franchise Opportunity
Making Science & Engineering Fun for Students
After-school programs are one of the fastest-growing industries in the nation. According to Marketresearch.com, over
the five years to 2018, the number of students participating
in after-school activities has risen due to increased demand
and over the five years to 2023, industry revenue is anticipated to continue growing. Furthermore, according to data
from the Afterschool Alliance regarding parents who have a
child in an after school program:
• 77% agree that afterschool programs help children gain
teamwork, leadership, and critical thinking skills
• 88% agree that afterschool programs help develop
children’s social skills
Stemtree franchise presents a K-12 educational business
opportunity to be a part of this growing multi-billion dollar
after-school industry.
Stemtree’s focus on science, technology, and engineering
aligns with today’s nationwide emphasis on STEM: Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. In comparison
to other STEM centers, our K-12 Stemtree education goes
deeper and broader. Stemtree’s unique education model
offers each child a self-paced, customized program which
allows them to become confident and capable in a less intimidating, yet fun environment. Our highly structured curriculum not only incorporates STEM activities/experiments
but also teaches the principles of science and engineering
behind these activities. We are currently the ONLY franchise
that offers a complete curriculum for each of the following
workouts:
• Science by grade level and high school Biology,
Chemistry, and Physics
• Coding
• Robotics
• Electricity & Electronics

®

Stemtree’s unique concept and perspective on the marketplace has prepared us to expand our franchise at a rapid
pace. Our business model is structured to support the industry influx, allowing for new Stemtree franchisees to start
generating quicker returns.
The Stemtree support system is consistent throughout
the lifetime of our partnership, and we assist you in every
step of the way. If you have a passion for helping others and
improving lives, then owning a Stemtree franchise would be
one of the most rewarding franchises available.
Stemtree franchise system offers you an opportunity:
• To Inspire Children
• Access our specialized Turnkey Curriculum
• 365 Potential Revenue: In-center & out-center
enrollment plans throughout the year
• Training and Support
• Highly Structured Curriculum
• Unique Education Model

STEMTREE FRANCHISING, LLC
220 Maple Ave, West
Vienna, VA 22180

+1 (877) 200-STEM (7836)
franchise@stemtree.com
www.stemtree.com
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BY THE NUMBERS

THE GLOBAL K-12
ONLINE TUTORNG
MARKET IS EXPECTED
TO REACH

$77.23

THE PRIVATE TUTORING MARKET IN THE U.S. IS
ESTIMATED AT $46.9 BILLION IN THE YEAR 2020.

BILLION BY 2021

SOURCE: ZION MARKET RESEARCH

NUMBER OF FRANCHISE ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE U.S. 773,603
SOURCE: IFA

$14.14
BILLION IN 2014

GROWING AT A CAGR OF 12.75%

ONLY 33% OF EIGHT
GRADERS ARE INTERESTED
IN STEM MAJORS.

ONLINE TUTORING
MARKET TO GROW
12.75% BETWEEN
2017-2021

PEOPLE IN STEM FIELDS
CAN EXPECT TO EARN 26%
MORE MONEY ON AVERAGE
AND BE LESS LIKELY TO
EXPERIENCE JOB LOSS.

EDUCATION & DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
5.5% CHILD
FRANCHISES IN THE US MARKET SIZE GROWTH IN 2020

EDUCATION INDUSTRY STATISTICS
SOURCE: IBIS WORLD

Over 200,000
women
graduated
from STEM
fields in 2016
in comparison
with just over
140,000 in 2009.
ON AVERAGE, AROUND 30% OF THE
WORLD’S RESEARCHERS ARE WOMEN.
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30 YEARS AGO, AMERICA
WAS THE LEADER IN
QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMAS.
TODAY, OUR NATION
IS RANKED 36TH IN
THE WORLD.

NUMBER OF
PEOPLE EMPLOYED
BY FRANCHISE
ESTABLISHMENTS
IN THE U.S.

8.43 MILLION
SOURCE: IFA

© FRANCHISE CONNECT MAGAZINE

Amid the COVID-19 crisis, the global
market for private tutoring is estimated
at $173.4 BILLION in the year 2020, and
is projected to reach a revised size of
$279.3 BILLION by 2027, growing
at a compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) of 7% over
the period 2020-2027.

THE GLOBAL K-12
ON-DEMAND ONLINE
TUTORING MARKET WAS
VALUED AT

Looking to
franchise your
business?
Looking to buy
a franchise?

Don’t get lost. We can help.
WWW.SLA.LAW
Fixed Fees. No Billable Hours.

YOUR OUTSOURCED IN-HOUSE COUNSEL

(866) 99 FRANCHISE
Helping You "Expand Your Brand®"

Helping franchises thrive
is important.
Our expertise and knowledge of franchise specific lending, combined with our full-service banking
capabilities, enables us to create solutions that fit your unique needs.
• Customized solutions for acquisitions or buy-outs
• Lending and real estate expertise for expansions and new construction
• Equipment financing for new purchases and upgrades
• Payment solutions to manage your business and cash flow effectively
• Employee benefit solutions
• Insurance options to help protect your investment1
See what we can do for your business. Stop by your neighborhood branch or contact us at
1-800-724-6070 or mtb.com today.

Equal Housing Lender.
Insurance products are offered by M&T Insurance Agency, Inc., not by M&T Bank; are Not FDIC insured; not a deposit in, obligation of, nor insured by any federal government agency; not guaranteed or underwritten by the bank; not a condition to the provisions
or terms of any banking service or activity.
All loans and lines of credit are subject to receipt of a complete M&T application, credit approval and other conditions. Other terms, conditions, fees and restrictions may apply.
Unless otherwise specified, all advertised offers and terms and conditions of accounts and services are subject to change at any time without notice. After an account is opened or service begins, it is subject to its features, conditions, and terms, which are
subject to change at any time in accordance with applicable laws and agreements. Please contact an M&T representative for full details.
©2019 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. 20435 (3/19)
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